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Change that wood cook stove into »
for m* to doT* Only one thing hare yon
After Judge Morgan had sentenced La"!' understood how urgent this gospel
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lay
bold
of
Christ
iy Jane Grey to daotfe his oonsdenerf '
u »»>»* »u the navy at see
Kerkhof & Witvliot,
troubled him so much for the deed that i
h«‘1 heeii severely whipped for bad and let him achieve your salvationami
The Fshiom SpaeUilat.
No. 0 W. 8tl» street.
he became Insane, and lU through his in- ! behavior, and he was maddened by It and achieveit all. 1 do not know whether I
REV.
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make
the
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or
not.
1
simply
Into the sea, and no sooner hud he
Has made regular vUlta at Hotel HolMillionsof dollars, Is the value placed
from me! Lady Jane Grey! Take
i»to the sea than, quick us light- want to show you that a miu* cannot by Mrs. Mary Bird, Harrisburg.Ha.,
B STRONG SW'MMER.
land for more than a year. He began
save
himself,
but
that
the
Almighty
Son
away! Lady Jane Grey!” It was the ! n,n*' fcM '"butross swoo|.ed upon him.
oh tbe life of her child, which she
with small patronage, but as rapidlyas
wd.v of eonsdeuce. And no man ever T,“* •‘*';" '.iug man. brouglit to Ids senses. of Hod cun do it mill will do It if you saved from croup by the use of One
ask
him.
Oh.
fling
your
two
arms,
the
his wonderful skill and treatment be- The Helpfalneiuiof RoIIkIob Por
nnvthkur tvmn£ liow^vur irrcut
filiHiti'OHs mol uomI on. ..
.Minute Cough Cure. It cures nil
Theme Who StraKKir Agoinat Ad- small, but his consdeooe brings that mat- Tl,,‘ flnt'^riug of tin- bird kept him on the | arm of your trust and the artu of yo«ir
came known his business increased,so
coughs, colds and throat and lung trouvtrnte ClrrmuHtamH-a— Puttlag Im- tei Is-fore him, and at every ^tep of Ids I wove until relief«-ould <,otny. W onld now | love, around this omiui>oteutswimmer
L. Kramer.
that it has become ''the talk of the
plicit Trust In the Saviour.
misbehiiviorIt says. “Wrong, wrong
wnnig!”
'‘‘"'vUting. eon- of tho cross!
town,*’ as well as the surrounding counverting
and
saving
spirit might llaah from Have you ever stood by and seen some
Illscasesol the Skill.
Sin is u leprosy; sia I* 1 paralysis; sin is
Copyright,Louis Klopsch, 1KW.J
the throne upon your soul and that you, ; one under process of resuscitation after
try, and now the afflicted are flocking
The intense Itching incident to eczeWasmxgtox, Oit. 112.— In this dis- a oonsumption; sin k pollution;sin is taking hold of its potent wing, might live long submergence? Tin* strong swimdeath. Hive it a fair chance, and . will
to him from from all directions to bo
ma, tetter, salt rheum and other discourse I*r. Tulmnge employs a very
! mer has put him on the Is'iidiafter a
swamp you uud me, body, mind and soul, and live
eases of the skin, is overcome by applyhealed.
The
world
bas
bad
strong swimmers struggle in the waters. To excite breathtig urc of the Bible to bring out the helpforever. In this world it only gives a
ing Carter’s Herbal Ointment, many
His success in the treatment and cure fulnessof religion for all those in any
besides
tiie one of the text, perhaps the ing in the almost lifeless body what
faint intimationof iw virulence. You
very bud cases have been cured by it.
of obstinate,obscure and lingeringdis- kind of struggle. The text is Isaiah xxv, see n patient in the Erst stages of ty- ! greatest among theta Matthew Webb «f manipulation,what friction of the cold
limbs, what artificialmovement of the It is equally valuable for piles, and Is u
! the British mereantih* marine servlet*.
eases is one of the sensations of the 11, "lie shall spread forth his bands in phoid fever. The cheqk is somewhat
He leapisl from the deck of the Uuss'u, lungs, what breath of the rescuerblown favorite remedy for chapped bands and
the midst of them, as lie that swiniineth tluslnsl, the hands somewhat hot, precedhour.
| the ('imiiid steamer,to save the life of a
into the mouth of the rescued! And when chilblains.Price 25c. At Hebcr
ed by a slight ehllL "Why," you say,
Kpreadeth forth Ills hands."
Ho makes the deaf hear, stops ringsailor "no
w lin nan
hud lauen
fallen overiH*uni.
overboard. .>o
No wonwon- breathing logins, and after awhile the Walsh’s drug store.
lu the summer season multitudes of j “typhpid fever does not went to be much i 8nuor
ing noises in head and ears, cures caople wade into the ponds and lakes and of a disease*." But wait until the patient ; !,'*r PIIS!‘'‘,,*'j,|‘
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or KiehMUge.
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,! ......
.......
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or swim, 1 has been six weeks under it, and all bis ! *,,rFc' ve"’«rd and the Lnyu Ilumniie Sotarrh to stay cured, straightens cross- rivors
100 acres of land, 20 acres of it in
energieshave lieen wrung out, and he is < u,,-v ''f I-,'>|d«»iidn orated him with lion- on a smile, what rejoicing,what clapping standing timber— maple and beach, loeyes in a minute without pain or chlo- lu a world the most of whieh is water
of hands all up and down the beach,
too weak to lift hisUftle finger, and his 0I'H,*-v th*
all men ami women should learn to swim.
cated in Holland settlement, two miles
roform, performs many delicate surgi- Koine of you have learned the side stroke Intelht-tgone, then you see the full
for the strong swim,*if ow“ »' «'• '"el foot push- what congratulation
from Holland church in Caldwell townmer
and
for
ail
who
helped
in
the* restocal operations, and cures chronic dis- introduced by George 1’ewtersin 1850, of the disease. Now. sin In this world iu« l,,,0»Kh,1,',
ship. Missaukee Co , Mich. Will also
ration,
what
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of
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lives,
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\" ••nivesendpier. 18 miles, and
eases where all hope of relief or re- each stroke of that kind carrying the Is un aflment which is only in its
exchange for city property or for good
lives!" Like this is tin* gladnesswhen a
Stages, but let it get under full way uud ! fr,,m , 0Vl‘r l'' <-ul‘“s* ;•!,
l**‘
covery had been abandoned. Watch sw;immer a distance of six feet, and some it is an all consuming typhoid. Oh. If we ‘-,roSH«1' .vet he was drowned at last in soul that has Ins'ii submerged in sin and ! b^tory stock, Por terms enquire at
of you may use the overhand stroke intf.
for his next ad.
-Niagara s whirl,HMd. But the strong sorrow is "coining to." What desire on
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all
to
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when
under
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Why Not Try It ?
our kn«*s would knock together, and our H'vilM 11 'v»«th.er sea and far vaster dis- the breath of God and under the maiiipuor examinations.Ho and have a talk chester in 1802, the swimmer by that
latioiiby the wounded hands of Christ,
You may have heard of Carter’s Cas'Vurl'1* U) MlVo
stroke carrying his arm in the air for a respirationwould be choked, am! our
with the doctor- see and talk to pawho were swniii|«*d in guilt and woe, ! the life eternal of the soul logins to show j earn Cordial many times without ever
more lengthenedreaeb, and some of you heart would break. If your sins are uuitself,all through the ranks of spectatients he has cured and being cured, may trend the water as though you had fLrgircu, they an* bearing down on you ino! hroiiglitus to the shon* «»f safety, nl
having given it a trial,ami yet you may
many of whom suffered exactly as you been made to walk the sea. but most of ami you are sinking—«iukiug away from tlioueh he at last went down into the tors, terrestrial and celestial, goes the he in great need of just such a medicine
whirlpool of huimiii.....
and satanie rage. cry: “lie lives! Rejoice, for the dead is as tliis. If your blood is impure, if you
do. It is impossible for the afflicted to you usually take what is called the breast happiness,sinkingaway from God, sinkalive again!” May the living Christ this have that tired feeling, have lost your
stroke, placing the bunds with the hacks ing away fram everything that is good ll,‘ d. xvmh d into hell.
reali/.ethe good going on at his parlors
moment put out for your rescue, "spread- appetite, if you have dyspepsia, sick
lt*M*oli»na t>ro%«nlnu Soul.
upward, alioiit five inches under the wa- and
every day unless they go and see for ter, the inside of the wrists touching the
Then what do we want? A swimmer— New modes have ..... . inventedfor res- ing his hands in the midst of you, ns a I headache, liver and kidney trouble,
38-41
breast,then pushing the arms forward u strong swimmer, a swift swimmer! elling n drowning body, hut there has swimmer Kprendethhis hands to swim, j |•)]eu(Q&tism or catarrh, why don't you
coincidentwith the stroke of the foot And, blessed Is* trod, in tny text we have | Ihh*iino new invention for rescuing a
17
try Carter’s Casctira Cordial? It hai*
struck out to the greatest width iiossiblo, him announcerl. "He shall spread forth ; drowning soul. In 1785 Lionel Lukin, a
HlioileNCalls for HHnforcemenu, bonelitedothers and it is reasonable to
and you thus uucoiisciotiHl.v
illustratethe hi.i hands in the midst of tliein,as he ! London conch builder, litG-d up a NorLondon. Oet.
Oet. 24.-The Daily Mall J^ieve it will holt) you. Price 25c und
meaning of my text, "lit shall spread that swiniinethst Melted forth his hands | way yawl as a lifeboat and called it the says it understands a message was re- 50c. At Hebcr Walsh's drug store.
ami that has l*cen ini- ceived in London yesterday from Cecil
It W. l! . Commission Merchantand forth his hands in the midst of them, us to swim." You have noticed that when liiHuhmcrgihlc,
-I J dealer in Grain. Flour ami I'rrMtucelllitli- he that swimim-thspreadetliforth Ids
a swimmer p**# to reacue any one he j proved upon until from all the coasts of Rhodes, dated at Kimberley,Oet. I'.J,
Notier A Thole. Kmbnlmersand Funest aarlo 1 ;iee paid for wheat. Office, at 1.1cputs off his heavy apparel, lie must not j the round world perfect lifeboatsare
hands to swim."
declaringin substance that the in- eral Directors,No. 45 West Kigth
vaior, Hast Hlghth street, near i.'. A W. M. track.
The lishermiiliseeks out unfrequented have any stieh impediment alsait him if ; ready to put out for the relief of marine habitantsof Kimberley desired to Street, one door west of Holland City
nooks. You stand nil day on the hunk of he is going to do thia great deed. And disasters, in Iff years the French SoState Hank. See add.
DOLL AND i.ITY STATE HANK, raeital a river in the broiling sun and lling out when ‘hrist stepfied forth to save* us he ciety For Saving Life From Shipwreck, draw the ntfentiou of the government
to tin* need of speedily sending rciui> ii. K. Van Raalte.President.
"If you scour the world you will nevW. II li-ach Vice President:VerScliuro. your line uud catch nothing, while an shook off the sandals of heaven, and his j hy their lifclsmtsand gun apparatus. foreements there, as the town was beCashier. Uenerul Hanking Husincss.
ex|H*rt angler breaks through the jungle feet were free, and then he Stepped down I saved 2.1211 lives. The German Assoeiaer find a remedy equal to* One Minute
ing surroundedby increasing numbers
and goes hy the shadow of the solitary iuto the wave of our transgressions, and ; tiou For the Rescue of Life From ShipCough Cure,’’ says Editor Fackler, of
TalA KUANKS, I.. .lustlceof the Peace.Notary rock uud, in u place where no fisherman it came up over his wounded feet, and it wreck, the Boyul National Lifeboat in- of Transvaalmid Free State Boers.
the Micanopy, Fla., "Hustler.’’ It
-T Publicand Pension Claim Agent, River St. has U*on for ten years, throws out his come above the sj*eur stab in his side— ( stitution and our United States life mivLom at the ttutlle of Glencoe,
cured his family of LaGrippe and saves
near Tenth.
Loudon, Oct. 23.— Tho total loss to thousands from pneumonia, bronchitis,
line and comes home at night, his fuce nye, it dashed to the laceratedtemple, i ing service have done a work beyond the
r. A' A. M.
shining and his basket full. . I do not the high water mark of his anguish,j power of statisticsto commemorate. the Rritish at the battle of Glencoe croup and all throat and lung troubles
Regular Communications
of Cxirv Lodue, No. know why we ministers of the gospel Then, rising above the flood, "he stretch- What rocket lines urn! sling life buoys was General Symons, mortally woundL. Kramer.
t»l V. .\ \. M.. lollstid. Mich., will lx- held at uetd always U* fishing in the same stn-nm cd forth his hands in the midst of them, and tally boards and mortars and ham- ed; ten brigade and regimental oiliMasonieHe . on the evenings of Wednesday,
Dyspepsia— bane of human existence.
Jan. a I'l b. •.*, March 2. April 6. May 4. June I. uud preaching from the same texts that as he that swimmeth spreadetli forth his mocks am! cork mattresses and life sav- rets killed and twenty-onewounded;
J une 2.i, .1 uly 27. A up. 31 . Sept. 28. Oet. 20, Nov.
other people preach from. 1 cannot lin- hands to swim."
ing stations lilled with machinery for sav- thirty-one uon-eommissioned otlicers Burdock Blond Bitters cures it, promptet, Dec. 21 : also on st. .iohn''J)ays-.luiie2land
j derstand the |K)licyof the ministerwho
ing the bodies of the drowning! But let uud men killed, and 151 wounded. The ly, permanently. Regulates and tones
All Pncultlea la Play.
me here and now make it plain that there disparityin proportionof otlicers killed the stomach.
SrToItKEv.vAN.SecV GI ‘ I'>I o.'
in Blnckfriars,London. England, every
If -you have ever wntch»*d a swimmer,
week for 30 years preaohctlfrom the you not hi? that his whole body is brought has been no new way invented for the is owing to the fact that they do not
School Books and Supplies.
Epistleto the Hebrews. It is an cxliil- into play. TIm* anna ore Hexed, the moral and eternal rescue of a struggling take cover like they insist on the meu
I
have
a full lino of school books and
nrotiou
to
me
when
I
come
across
a
soul.
Five
hundred
attempts
at
such
doing.
F.
hands drive the water back, the km «*s are
school supplies and customers will find
theme which 1 feel no one else has treatcontrivance
have
Iks-ii made, but all of
active, the head is thrown buck to escape
DENTIST.
ed, and my text is one of that kind.
them dead failures.Hear it! "There is
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
strangulation,
the whole laxly is in proThere are paths in God’s word that are pulsion. And when Christ sprung into none other •lame
*iau;e under heaven given
given
m
|
Cor. River and Eighth st.
Over t\ Devries Hnrnei' Store.
well lienten by Christian feet. When the ihvp to save us ’he throw hi- oath- among men
3t5 Hast Eighth Street.
men want to quoteSmp^re^hevouo^
dead
the old passages* '
if udouping cough, our aot.u.n‘ gave
heard. When they want a chapter rend, otence, heaij, lM-art, eyes, bands, fis t. We
j( It '.ix-.iand through the break
One Minute Cough Cure. They recovthey read a chapter that all the other
f’aro;;;’,;,';
ti;,’.
and'^i'deep Vlown
buffettsland bruised, and redered rapidly." writes P. B. Belles, Arpeople have been rending, so that t '« ia tlu. WI1V,.S unj fur out fro,,, the shore
wav»*« from his own hurraWith Saving s Department.
DEALER IN
gyle, Pa. It cures coughs, colds,
church today is ignorantof three fourths
---------that nothing short of an entire God could ! * '’»«• ,lt’ cln,‘81: La* 110 ,1 ^ "T «r,u!
grippe and all throat and lung troubles.
Put
your head on my shoulder!Hear
$50,000.00. of the Rihie.
save an. Christ .leaped out for our res- , . .
,
, ,,
You go into the Louvre at Paris. You cue. saying. "1,., I come to do thy will!” th,‘ 1;«l* ;>»b' my h-ving heart. Be ye
L. Kramer.
C»r. Eighth nml Mirkct Streets,
confineyourselfto one corridorof that aud all tlx* surges of human
......... .
..... .. ! saved, for 1 am
God,
and
there
is no
and
Groceries
und satanie
ISAAC CAPPOX,
G. W. Mokma, opulent gallery of paintings. As you hate lieut against him, and those who other!"
I want to persuade you to lay Imld of
ctme
out your friend says to you, "Did watch'd him from tbe gates of heaven
202-204 River Street
President.
Cashier.
UIIANCEKY SALE.
you see that Rembrandt?" "No.” “DM feared In* would go down under the wave thb strong swimmer. “No,” you say;
- ------------ —
you sec* that Rubens?” “No.” “Did you
"it is always disastrousfor a drowning
STATE
OK MICHIGAN.
and insteadof saving others would himThe Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa.
a
see that Titian?” “No.” "Did you set* self perish, hut, puttinghis breast to the man to lay hold of a swintmer.”There
is not u river or lake but lias u calamity
In Chancery.
foam ami shaking the surf from his locks,
Holland CitvState
Price to All JOHN C. Dl'NTON. Complainant,
your friend, then you did not see the he came on and on until he is now within resultant from the fact that when u Strictly
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Louvre." Now, my friends, I think we the reach of every one here, eye omnis- strong swimmer went out to save a sink— vs—
ing man the drowning man clutchedhim,
are too much apt to confine ourselvesto
Corner Elgh'h and River Streets,
KATE K. VAN DKR VEEN,
cient. heart infinite, arm omnipotent,
one of the great corridorsof Scripture
threw his arms around him. pinioned his
HOLLAND, MICH.
SARAH R. LUCK. MARTIN
mighty to save, even unto the uttermost.
arms, and they both went down together.
truth, and so much so that there is uot
IIKUKKMAamt K. J. KEEKER, DcftncJauts.
Rstublhhtd
rf .ir.iud at a State Rank
Oh, it was not half a God that tramWe
always
manage
to
keep
on
oue person out of a million who has ever pled down bellowing Getmesaret; it was When you are saving a man in the wain iSqo.
IN PURSUANCE and by virtue of a Decree of
me Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa, iu
A general banking business transacted. noticed the all suggestiveand powerful not a quarter of a God that mastered the ter, you do not want* to come up hy his hand a fresh line of Groceries.
face.
You
#nnt
to come up by his back.
Chancery, made and entered on the Eighteenth
picture
iu
the
words
of
my
text.
Interestpaid on certificates.
demons of Gadarn; it was not two-thirds
OMhi day of August, A. I). IP99, in the aboveenYou do uot want him to hold you while
Pnihlnic Down Iniquity.
We also wish to call your atten- ntlcd
Loans made.
of a God that lifted up Lazarus into the
cause. Notice is hereby given, that on
you
take
hold
of
him.
But,
blessed
Ik*
W ednesday, the Twenty-Fifth (25th) day of Oct$50,000 This text representsGod as a strong arms of his overjoyed sisters; it was uot God, Jesus Christ is so strong u swimmer tion to a few of our specialties in ober.
A.
D. 1899. at tea (10) o'clock la the foreswimmer,striking out to push down in- u fragment of a God who offered pardon
noon of siud day, I. the subscriber,the Circuit
he comes not to our back, but to our face,
iquity
and
save
the
souls
of
men.
"Ho
and
peace
to
all
the
race.
No.
This
I Court CommMoncr iu and for said County of
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
aud. he asks us#to throw around him the the Dry Goods department:
1 Ottawa, and Mate of Michigan, directedby said
Adrian Van Puttkn. Vice President. shall spread forth his hands in the midst mighty swimmer threw his grandeur, his arms of our love ami then promises to
Court to make this Sale, and to carry into effect
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier. of them, as he that swimmeth spreudeth glory, his might, Ids wisdom, his omnipoBJUIankets from 35e up to $5.00.
i said Decree of said Court, shall sell at Public
forth his hands to swim." The figure is tence and his eternity into this one act. take us to the beach, aud he will do it.
Auction to the highest bidder.atthe North front
hold aud many sided. Most of you know It took both hands of God to save us— Do not trust that plank of good works.
Comforters from 50c up to 93.25.
door of the Court House at the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, all of that certain piece
flow to swim. Some of you learned it in both feet. How do I prove it? On the Do not trust that shivered spar of your
Underwear for Gents, Ladies, Chil- or parcel of land, lying and la-lug situate iu the
the city school, where this art is taught; cross were not both hands nailed? On own righteousness.Christ only can give
« tty of Holland, County of Ottawa and state of
PILES!
PILES! PILES!
some of you iu boyhood, in tho river near the cross were not Iwth f(*et spiked? His you safe transportation.Turn your face dren and Infants.
Michigan and more particularlyknown and deDr. Williams'Indian Pile Ointment will cure
upon
him.
as
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dying
martyr
did
ia oldscribeda>: Lot l ive (5) of Itlock Fifteen (15) in
your father’s house; some of you since entire nature involvediu our redemption!
Ladies* aud Children’s Hosiery- -Cot- said City of Holland, according to the recorded
blind, bleeding,ulcerau-dand itchingPiles. It
en times when he cried out: “None but
If you have lived much by the water,
adsorbs the tumors, allays the Itching at once, you came to manhood or womanhood,
plat thereof now on record iu the office of the
ton. fleece-lincd and woolen.
act.- as a poultice, give* instant relief. Dr. Wil- while summering on the beach of the
you notice also that if any (file is going Christ! None but Christ!" Jo?us has
Registerof Deeds of said County of Ottawa
liams' Indion Pile Ointment It prepared only tor : sea. It is a good thing to know how to
taken
millions to the land, und lie is
Terms of sale as set forth lu said Decree are:
Also Infants’ Fine Cashmere Hose at
out to the rescue of the drowning he
Cush
paid at time of Sale and Commissioner's
not only (or y™lt. but Wcnus. must be independent,self reliant,able to willing to take you there. Oh, what hard- 25 cents a pair, in red., tun, pink, blue,
Iked
given for the same duly signed aud ackdruggists, sent by mall, for 11 per box. Wiliams you will after awhile perhaps have to go alone. There may be a time when be ness to thrust him back when he has been
nowledged by a Commissioner of this court
and
white.
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. - (Jo..
— , Propr
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..... .. O.
w.
swimming
ail
the
way
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GEORGE
E. KOLLEN,
help others.
must spring out to save one, und he canSold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg.Holland
Solicitor for Complainant.
I do uot know anything more stirring not get n lifeboat, and if he goes out and of God, whefo you are now,' and is ready
Mittens at all prices.
DAN. K. PAGELSON,
or sublime than to see some man like has not strength enough to bear himself to swim all the way back again, taking
CircuitCourt Commissioner
Ladies' Knit Skirts und Flannel PetNorman McKenzie leaping from the ship up and hear another up he will sink, and your redeemed spirit!
in and for Ottawa County,
I have sometimes thought what u spec- ticoats.
Michigan.
School Books and Supplies.
Madras into the sea to save Charles insteadof dragging oue corpse out of the
tacle tbe ocean bed will present when in
1 have a full line of school books and Turner, who had dropped from the royal billows you will have two to drug out.
Curtain uud White Goods.
the last day the water is all drawn off.
MORTGAGE SALE.
school suppliesand customers will find yard while trying to loosen the sail, When Christ sprang out into the sea to
It will bo a line o'f wrecks from beach to
bringing
him
back
to
the
deck
amid
the
Bed Spreads,
niiKAULT HAVING ItfcKN MADE IN THB
deliver ns. he had no life buoy. His
my prices right. S. A. Martin.
jr conditionsof a certain mortgagemade by
huzzns of tbe passengers and crew. If Father did not help him. Alone iu the beach. There is where the harpooners
Cor. River und Eighth st.
Abel \ an Eerdeii and his wife Dina Van Eerden
Stamped Linens
a man has not enthusiasm enough to wine press, alone in the pang, alone in went down. There is where the line of
of Grand Rapids. Kent county. State of Michicheer in such circumstances,he deserves the darkness, alone on the mountain, battle ships went down. There is where
gan. of the lirst part ami Hendrik Garvelink of
Pillow Shams,
GENEKAL KEI’AIK SHOP.
the township of Olive, Ottawa countv. MichF
himself to drop into the sen and have abme in tho mi! Oh, if he saves ns, he the merchantmen went down. There* is
can. of the seeond part, dated January Sixth A
Sofa Pillow Covers,
Any person desiring any work done no one help him. The Royal Humane shall have all the credit, for "there was where the steamers went down, n long
D 1W4. and i. corded in the office of the register
such as repairingsewing machines, Society of England was establishediu none to Irelp."No our, no wing, no lad- line of wrecks from beach to beach.
of deeds, for the county of i Mtawa. and state of
Lunch Cloths.
"1 Michigan, on the lirst day of March D.
locks, guns, Umbrellas, or small
its object to applaud and reward der! When Nathaniel Lyon fell iu the What a spectaclein the last day, when
1894. in liber 15 of mortgages, on page 2oi ami
Table Covers,
chinery of any kind, call at John F. j those who should pluck up jife from tho battle charge in front of his troops,he tbe water is drawn off! But, oh, how
which mortgage has been assigned by said HenZalsrnanon River street, next to Moyer.- deep. Any one who has performed such had a whole army to cltacr him. When much more solemn if we had an eye to
Table Linens iu patterns from 2} to drik Garvelink to Wilson Harrington,by instrument iu writing dated February Seventeen A
music store, Holland,
43t « deed of daring has all the particulars Murslwl Ney sprang into the contest see the spiritual wrecks and the places 3} yards long: Napkins to match.
D. IF94, which is recorded in Mher to of mortga| of that bravery recorded in a public recand plunged In the spurs till the horse’s where they foundered!You would find
•
ges on page 243 In the office of the registerof'
ord and on his breast a medal done in flunks spurted blood, all France applaud- thousands along our roads and streets.
Towels, hemstitched and fringed.
deeds of said county of Ottawa, and which mortHOUSE FOK SALE.
blue and gold and bronze, anchor and ed him. But Jesus alone! "Of the peo- Christ cum® down in their awful catasgage has boon again assigned by said Wilson
Trimming
Silks
and
Velvets.
Harrington to Uicken De Vries by an instrument
A new houso at 180 East Tenth street: monogram and inscription, telling to fu- ple there was none to help.” "AH for- trophe, putting out for their souls,
in writing hearing dale May Twenty-Sixth A D
for sale on reasonable terms. Enquire ture generationsthe bravery of the man sook him aud fled.” Oh, it was not a “spreading out his hands as a swimmer
Fancy Collars,
IM'I, which is recorded iu liber 51 of mortgages
of
Evert R. Brink. or woman who saved some one from flotillathat sailed down aud saved us. sprendetb forth his hands to swim," hut
on page 7s, in the office of the registerof deeds
Ribbons
for
neckwear
und
trimming.
they
thrust
him
in
the
sore
heart,
und
of
said county of Ottawa, on which mortgage
I drowning. But if it is such a worthy
It was not a clusterof gondolas that
there Is claimed to be due at the date of this nothey smote his fair cheek, and the storm
Handkerchiefsfrom' le up to 50e.
tice the sum of Twelve Hundred and Twelve
We will pay a salary of $15 per
,0
f™. tk. d«.,, 1 came over the wave. It was one person, and darkness swallowed them up. 1 ask
Dollar' and Forty Cents, ami an Attorney'!! fee
indc|K*ndentuud alone, “spreading out
and expenses for u man with rig to intro- ; a,,k J'"u f
‘'"“8
Corsets from 25c up to $1.00.
of 'twenty- Five Dollars,providedfor fn said
And you shall his hands among us as a swimmer you to lay hold of this Christ and lay
duce our Poultry Mixture in the conn- 1 8urc n" h,"1K,rt“l wulmortgage, and no suit or proceedings at law
hold of him now. You will sink without
see this hour the Sou of God step forth spreudeth forth his hands to swim!"
Wrappers and Aprons,
having been institutedto recover the moneys
ty. Only good hustlers wanted. Rehim. From horizon to horizon not one
for this achievement. "He shall spread
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof; •
ference, Address, with stamp, Eureka
ChrlNt tbe Renvuer.
sail lu sight, only one- strong swimmer,
Yarn's — Germantown,Saxony and
Now, therefore.Hy virtue of the power of sale
forth his hands in the midst of them, its
Mfg. Co.. 502 Mo. Ave., East St. Louis,
Behold, then, the spectacle of a drown- with head flung back uud arms outspread.
contained in said mortgage, and the statute In
he that swlimneth spreadetliforth his
Shetland:
Spanish
and
German
Knit- such case made ami provided, notice is hereby
19- hands to swim."
ing soul und Christ the swimmer! 1 beDependence Upon ChrlNt.
given that on
ting yarns.
In order to understand the full force of lieve it wus in 1848 when there were six
I hear many saying: “Well, I would
Monday, the Eleventh Day of December
English
soldiers
of
the
Fifth
fusileers
Flannelettesand Percales.
this figure, you need to realize that our
PHAETON FOR SALE.
like to be n Christian. I am going to
A. D.
race is in a sinkingcondition. You some- who were hanging to u cu| mixed bout— u work to become a'Christiau."My brothCretonnes and Robe Prints,
ut tea o'clock iu the forenoon, I shall sell at
A first-classsecond-hand phaeton for times hear people talkingof what they Itout that had been u{met by a squall
public auction, to the highest bidder, ut the
er, you begin wrong. When a man is
sale cheap. Enquire at
consider the most beautiful words in our three miles from shore. It was in the
And everything else found a first- north front doorofthe court house in the city of
drowning,
uud
u
strong
swimmer
cornea
B. S. E Takken,
Grand Haven, Michigan, (that being the place
language.One man says it is "home,” night, but one man swam mightily for out to help him, he says to him: "Now class Dry Goods store.
where the circuitcourt for Ottawa county is
Cor. Central ave., and Ninth st.
another man says it is the word "moth- the beach, guided by Un; dark mountains be quiet. Put your arm on my arm or
holden),the premises described in said mortthat
lifted
their
top
through
tbe
night.
Come
and
examine
our
goods
—
no
er," another says it is the word "Jesus,"
gage, or so much thereofas may be necessary to
on my shoulder, but don't struggle, don’t
He
came
to
the
beach.
He
found
a
pay the amount due on said mortgage, with in.
Anthony Rosbach is able to furnish but I tell you the bitterest word in all
try
to
help
yourself,
and
I’ll take you trouble to show thorn.
terest, and all legal costs, together with an atshoreman that consented to go with him
you with the best candies,fruits and ci- our .language, the word most angry and
ashore.
The
more
you
struggle
and
the
torneys fee of twenty-fivedollars,covenanted
and save the other men, and they put
for therein, the premises being describedin said
gars in the market. Do npt fail to call baleful,the word saturated with the
more you try to help yourselfthe more
out.
It
was
some
time
ln-fnre
they
could
G.
VAN
PUTTEN.
mortgage as all that certainlot, pirn* and parcel
on him. He will be pleased to meet most trouble, the word that accounts for
you Impede me. Now, Ik* quiet, and I'll
of land situate in the townshipof Olive In the
find
the
place
where
the
men
were,
but
bis many friends at his new store on all the locihsomeness and the pang and
.take you ashore.” When Christ, the
county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, and
the outrage aud the harrowing, and that after awhile they heard their cry, "Help,
River street.
known and described as follows: The West
strong swimmer, comes out to save a
Half of the South West quarter of Section Two
word is "sin.” You spell it with three help!" and they Imre down to them, and soul, the sinner says: "That’s right. I
being in Township Six North Range Fifteen
letters, and yet those three letters de- they saved them and brought them to
am glzd to see Christ, and I am going to
FARM FOR SALE.
W cst and containing eighty acres of laud accordscribe the circumference and pierce the shore. Oh, that this moment our cry
ing to government survey.
help him in the work of my redemption.
might be lifted long, loud und shrill till
Dated June 22. 1899.
diameter
of
everything
bad
in
the
uniTO
40 acres of good farm land, house and
I urn going to pray more, and that will
ULKKEN DE VRIES.
Christ, the swimmer, shall come and take
barn, good water, good orchard. Four verse. Sin is a sibilant word. You canhelp
him, and I am going to weep extravABEND
of Mortgagee.
not pronounce it without giving the siss us lest we drop u thousand fathoms tin- agantly over my sins, and that will help
miles southeast of city. For particuof the flame or the hiss of the serpent. der!
..
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
him." No, it will not. Stop your doBinUn
lars write to
Sin! And then if you add three letters If you have been much by the water, ing. Christ will do all or none. Yon
Wood buyers who come to my place
Rennie Van Putten,
to that word it describes every one of us you know very well that when one is in
cannot lift an ounce, you cannot more an to buy, should call on Tuesdays and
by nature — sinner. We have outraged tbe peril help must come very quickly, or it
Holland, Mich.
inch, in this matter of your redemption. Fridays as I will be home on these days.
law of God, not occasionally, or now and will be of no use. One minute may deThis is the difficultywhich keeps thouH, M, TIMMERMAN,
then, but perpetually. The Bible de- ride everything.Immediate help the man
saudfi of souls out of. the kingdom of
clares it. Hark! It thunders two claps; wants or no help at all. Now, that is just
Hamilton.
Doenyour Stomach trouble you? Are your
heaven.
It is because they cannot conHlggestand best hook: over 500 pages, 8xioineh"The heart is deceitful above all things the kind <»f relief we want. The case is sent to let Jesus Christ begin and comBoweln regular? Are you Ullllous?
es: nea^y 100 l)UKes halftoneIllustrations. Only
and desperatelywicked.”“The soul that urgent, imminent,instantaneous. See
*i-o0.
Enormous demand. Rig commissions
plete the work of their redemption.
s
Outllt free. Chance of a life-time. \Vrite qffick
sinnetb,it shall die." What the Bible that soul sinking! Son of God. lay hold
lillllousucKH,Headache.
"Why," yon say, "then is there nothing Grip claims victims.Dr. Miles' Kestorative Ihc DomtnUm Company, 3rd Floor. Caxton
| of him. Be quick, be quick! Oh, I wish
says our own conscienceaffirms.
Nervine defends fltem.
25c per bottle at Hebcr Walsh’s Drug Store.
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WOOD BUYERS.

VISSCHER.

Y-RE-CO I,rcr&njm;

Hnilc'ng,Chicago.

School Hook* and Snpplie*.

President King, Farmer’s Bank,
books ami Brooklyn, Mich., has used DeWitt's
school suppliesand customers will find Little Early Risers in his family for
years. Says they are the best. These
my prices right. S. A Martin,
famous little pills cure constipation,
Cor. River and Eighth st.

THE ERA OF ALFALFA.

An tiliavrvlnaPoppy.
rector writes from Honiton, EngDow It IIm ReTolBtlonlBcdFarming land, to The Spectator to record an inMethod* la the We«t.
stance of a very high order of intelli"We have in Colorado several specif- gence in an animal, of a power of reaic Hues of farming that are assuming
soning as distinct from any acquired

I have a full line of school

billiousnessand all liver and 'bowel

troubles.

Let Us Talk Wall Paper Please.
As the season is here for house clean*
now can interest you. We have
bought our Papers outside of the Trusts
and will not he undersold.Wo also
carry a nice lino of Paints, Oils, Varnishes. Brushes. &cM and do Paper*
hanging and Painting. Estimates
cheerfullygiven.
Jay D. Com hr an,
145 N. River St.

L.

Kramer.

log, we

„

Chase Phone,

120.

Dutch Bulbs
Received last week, direct from

8*tf

Holland, a splendid assortmentof
Hyacinths, Tulips. Crocus, Roman
Hyacinths, Narcissus,etc.

NOTIER & THOLE

Now

Embalmers

time

is the

winter

to pot for

or to plant outside for

j

bloom,

1

spring bloom.
Chinese Sacred Lilies to bloom

AND

in

water.

Funeral Directors
.

Have moved

A

West

their stock to 45

Eighth street, one door west
full line

J

ofj

Holland City Bank, where they
keep u

fine lot of bulbs.

of Caskets, Robes

i

CHAS.

j

and everything needed in that line

j

FLORIST.

at the very lowest prices.

Greenhouseson West Eleventh Street,
between River and Pine.

Night and Day Calls
Promptly Attended

We

also

CHICAGO

Oct. I. I8W».

WEST MICHIGAN

&

,
Or

to.

have a Lady Attendant.

RY.

I-

Phone Nos. 102 and 135.

Hell

DUTTON

S.

A. M. P.M.
X
-v. Grand Rapids. ... 7 10 I2(«| 4 35
60
VK. llollMtl'l......... 8 10(1240 5 35 1115
* h. Chicago ........
5 00 10 45 725

Ottawa Phone No. 82.

1 1

Mr. Notier. 22
East Ninth street, or of Mr. Thole,
East Tenth street.
Uv. Chicago

call at. residence of

MW

.

r.M.lMI.I
P.

.........

Holland

»k Grand Rapids

...

,

H.I'P.MI

.nm,

500115012 00

A. M.
......... 7 50 12
8

50

1

A.M. P.M
25 9 55 5 201 4 25
2510551 6 20 1 5 05

Ml’SKKtiON DIVISION.

. „

_

IP.M | P.M.lA. M.l A.K.
Lv. Muskegon ........110 35 4 05 II 00 6 45

BOOKBINDING.
A.

J.

KOOYERS

I

!

x

p

AM. Holland.?....... 11 50 5 40 12 15 8 15
Am. Allegan ......... 6
u 15
I

A.M.

|

A.

3o,
I

P.M.

,

M.

M.| A. M. |P.
ip.:

Lv. AllegR"..........
10
Aa Holland ........ 7 50
12
L*. Holland ........
a 00,12
Am. Muskegon .......
7 15 2

Grodwet Printing House,

15
15

45 4 30
15! 5 45

P. M.

Freight for A Rigan leaves from Hast

North Klttr St.,

P.M.
5 25
0 30

8

Ilollaiitl.
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p.

Y
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M.

FARMER

RgiM

.lolm ratternon ofKirkftvIlle, Mo.,
himI hU Method*.

“I'ncli*”

Niuch 1ms been said and written
prominenceand permanence-dairying,Instinct:
about "I nele" John Patterson, the nostock feeding, melon growing, fruit
"I have a aullpup. aged 10 months, ted Kirksville Mo., farmer. The St.
STORAGE FOR ROOTS.
culture and beet sugar. In speaking of and a bulldog 4 years old, both of Louis Globe, in an extensive writeup
Plana For Hoaapa, Larwr or ftmall. these siKfiticnllyit must not be pre- which live In the house and are great of this man, credits Patterson with
sumed that our state is confinedto pets. A short time ago my wife was
IllllNldr and Field Ollnru.
corning from Sweden a few years ago
The lenillng features of a good root them alone. All farm products do ill. and. though the older dog. owing to with only $100. Now he has TOO acres
house or cellar are cheapnessof con* well, except euro, for which the nights his quiet and sedate way, was allowed
of valuable land.
struction.nearness to the place where are rather cool, yet In the valley of the to enter her room, the puppy was nevMr. Patterson'sfine dairy farm is loArkansas
corn
does
well.
No
finer
pothe roots are consumed,dryness, ventier admitted. The nurse could always
lation. and, above all. It must lie frost- tatoes grow nor more prolillcally than tell which dog was at the door, because cated seven miles east of the city of
proof. These Important points must lie are produced in Colorado.Wheat, oats the older dog gave one single and gen- Kirksvillo. At the present time Mr.
kept in mind in planning a rout houne and barley are unexcelled.Onions, tle scratch and then remained quiet, Patterson is milking ninety cows, makcabbage and all garden vegetables of while the puppy scratchedviolently ing from 350 to 400 pounds of butter a
the best abound, but dairying, stock and frequently ami whined. The puppy
week. This is put inono-pound prints
feeding, melon growing,fruit culture apparently could not understandwhy
and sold to one dealer in Kirksville.
and the sugar beet are presenting spe- she was not admitted, and felt her exThe local dealer sells every pound of
cial opportunities." Writing thus to clusion sorely.
The Country Ocutlcinau, n Denver cor"One day she scratched furiously as this butter in Kirksville. Aside from
respondent recounts as follows the usual. No notice was taken. Present- the butter, he sells on an average about
changes in fanning wrought by the In- ly she was heard going Hop-flopdown '•*> worth of buttermilka week, thus
troductionof alfalfa:
stairs. In a few minutes the single making his weekly income from the
Dairying,in u way, is something gentle scratch of the old dog was dairy about $75, or $300 a month. It
new. It may seem singularto say It is heard, tbe door was opened, and there
might be well to add here that Mr.
not indigenous to Colorado, but such were both dogs, and. strange to say,
Patterson’scash receipts for the presis the fact. At first stock raising and from that time the puppy so imitated
grazing wore extensive and profitable the scratch of the other dog that it ent year will be about as follows: For
pursuits, hut dairying was no part of was impossible to tell which was at butter, $3,500;for buttermilk, $300: for
r/oii
the early cattle Industry. A cattleman the door. Undoubtedlythe puppy went eows and young stoek, $1,000: for hogs,
made no butter. He milked no cows. and asked the old dog to show her $500: total, $5,300. His expenses for
Butter for the Rocky mountains was bow he gained admission. How else the year will be as follows: For help,
brought across the plains and sold at can one explain the fact?"
$1,200; feed, $400; current expenses,
high prices. As fanning was introduc$400; total, $2,000. According to the
ed and ditches for irrigation were exLlKhtlmr a Clirnr.
above figures, his clear profitsfor the
tended along the valleys and out on
Accordingto an observant Philadelthe plains the cattle kings and their phian whose business is to sell cigars, year will be $3,300. This excellent
herds were driven beyond the limits of the careless smoker Is largely respon- showing is not because he has TOO acres
irrigating canals.
sible for the big dividends match man- of land, for Mr. Patterson told me that
A singular thing happened about ufacturers enjoy.
he could make the same amount of
that time. Somebody brought some al"Just watch It any time," he remark- money and make it easier, if he had
falfa seed and sowed it, more out of ed a few days ago, "and see if I am less land. Now he is wanting to sell
Room CUBE 'AND HILLSIDE CELLAR.
curiosity than economic intent. That not correct. The average smoker of a
or collar,says a writer in the Ohio slight circumstance was of infinite 1m- cigar will talk or think regardless of part of his land.
* #
Fanner ih Introductionto descriptions portonce to Colorado. Dairying as an his weed until it goes out. Then' he
#
and diagrams as follow of a numlter industry came In that little sack of cu- will suddenlydiscover the absence of
“U ncle” John, as he is called th roughof these places:
rious seed and has grown with the the fire which makes a cigar enjoyable. out the state, lattends to the feeding of
Fig. 1 Is an end view of u root house
growth of alfalfa, a new and promis- Out from his pocket comes a match, the calves. Into the milk for each calf
made of brick. As brick Is u pretty ing industry.
and in an instant It has been struck he stirs a litte warm corn meal mush,
good conductor of heat and cold, it is
At first alfalfa was not regarded as and the lighted luclfcrplaced against when asked if he consideredthe corn
necessary in building the walls to leave
particularlyvaluable os a nutrient. In the cigar end.
meal mush a good feed he replied that
air spaces. A root house should be roof
fact, our iteople knew nothing alwut It.
“In his eagerness to get another light,
he could notsee but what his calves did
Ixmrded with matched lumber and
It is but recently that It Ims come to however, the smoker lias, in nine cases
shingled,underlaid with two thicknessas well when fed corn meal as when fed
recognised as the richest of all for- out of ten, forgotten to knock the
es of good building i>aper and celled
age plants In use and for dairy pur- ashes off his weed. As a result the oil raeal.cln thei afternoon “Uncle”
overhead with matched celling and
poses without an equal, so that the ad- flame from the match fails to iiene- John goes after his eows about 4 o'clock
should have double doors, one jailr to
vent of alfalfa was the advent of the trnte the ash heap, and the match and tbe men? leave tbe field at 4:30,
swing out and one pair to swing In.
dairy in this state.
flame doesn’t cut any figure. I’ve seen supper is ready at 5, and by .5:30 milkFig. 2 shows the stone facing of a
The same Is true of stock raising. It so many times that I don’t laugh at ing again begins, and by T:15 all tbe
hillside root cellar. This is a large celFur five or six years our i»eople have It any more, but It must be funny to work about the dairy and stable is done,
lar with bins on each side, with an alkeen feeding alfalfa as an outlet for casual onlookers. After this when your
and every man has the evening to
ley between, and is providedwith a
the alfalfa crop. As an experimentit cigars go out before they are consumed
wide door. Two tight fences of stakes
,
proved successfuland remunerative till be sure and kuock the ashes oil before
and planks two feet apart, with earth
***
last winter, which was so unprecedent- trying to relight them. Then you will
filled in tietween, or. of logs or stout
edly severe that they no more than stand a fair chance of securing another Mr. Patterson's success as a dairyrails used in the same manner make a
came out even, and yet as a single item light and at the same time put a kiuk man is due in great measure to the fact
cheaper front and give better protec350,000 lambs were fattened for the in the profitsof the matchmakers."— that he tboroughlyj studies the fet
tion against cold than stone.
Chicago market.
question. “The longer I work with n
A field root cellar. Fig. may, 1** Do not think, by the way. that alfalfa Philadelphia
cows," said he, “the more I study ho
built by digging in dry ground a trench
Mine. Fatti’N SiiliMtltutc.
is an arid plant growing out on the
5 feet deep and S wide. Along each
To some persons a imor singer may to secure good feed that is chea
plains without water or culture. It is
side 1% feet below the surface notch
sown
is ™,vU.
sown, iuij.-uu.-u
irrigated as
as he better than no singer at all, but ‘the enough. £ Dry corn, wheat bran an
— ......as clover .r
and bevel the earth up to the surface
wheat is irrigatedand harvested like h-‘:Lst musical person eaunot fail to per- good hay cost too much and don't pn
so as to form an oblique support for a
auy other hay. so that its production 1 <;elvG lllC irony of the situation de- duce a large enough flow of milk.
joist 2 by 8.
ami use for dairy and stoek feeding scribed below:
Last fall he erected a large stave sill
Procure for rafters 2 by 8 joists, saw
Once when traveling in the north of thirty feet deep and twenty-four fee
purposes are strictly farm operations.
them into lengths of 5 feet and set up
Stock feeding is in its infancy, hut Ireland, an Englishmanof letters in diameter, with a capacityof 2T5 ton:
a pair, spiked together at the top. evthe past is suggestive of great possi- chanced upon a small town which, to
ery two feet of the length of the buildThe silo was erected at a cost of $35(
bilities for the future. The same is his surprise, he found extensivelyfilled
ing. Nail cheap oak boards on the top
but it proved to be such a “money st
true
----------of dairying.We do uot yet inu.
pro with announcements of a concert *at
of these rafters so as to cover it comver" and “milk producer” that he wil
•luce more than half the butter we con- j which Mine. Patti was to appear,
pletely. Cover tlds roof 12 to 18 inches
! The price of admission to the back of build another one nearly as large thi
deep with earth and sod it neatly,
| the hall being the extremelymoderate fall. He is giving the cow pea a the
drawing the sod on each side to a gutClarifying Sorghum Strop.
i one of threepence, he hastened to se-.ough trial this year, having some fort
ter which will lead away the water of
cure a seat. After a long intervalof eight acres in peas and ten acres in si
the rains.

himself.

•Dally.
Other trains week days only.
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The ends may be closed with double separation from tbe juice
iuice of the im
.
boarding and filled in between with Purities which are solid and of those
sawdust. In the gable ends over the

. ,

' beaD8- Last fail when he filledbis
i

,

si

,

“Ladles aud gcntlmeu. I regret t0
/le«' l«»dso eon, aad the
say that Mine. Patti is unable to ap. afew load5 of Peas- A The corn and pes
pear tonight. In order, however, to were rua trough a cutter and elevate
| save you from disappointment. I have
means of a carrier to the top of th
J arranged that Miss Arabella Jones of
silo and dropped down, and then tho
,our town of Ballysluekguthery shall oughly packed in. He ftd about or
,

top of the doors it should be supplied
with movable shutters for ventilation.
In light soils it will be necessary to
Leaves Holland, Mondays, Wednesdaysand Fridays at ____ 8 P. M. place a stone or brick or post and
board wall against the side of the celLeaves Chicago, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at.. .7 P. M.
lar. Such a cellar will last many years
and is thoroughly frostproof. If made
FARE- One Way, $2.25; Round Trip, $3.50.
30 feet long, it will hold, being filled
(Iterlli Included.)
only to the eaves, about Too bushels.
It may of course be made wider and
Chicago Olllcc and Dock, No. 1 State Street
W. H. isEACIf. President,
higbdr and have root bins on each side,
CHAS. It. HOpPKR,
Holland. Mich.
Gen. I’rt. A Pass. Agent. Chicago. with a passageway between them.
Fig. -l is u cheap roothousc made of
Blahs. Fig. f> is half of a cross section.
To make it frostprooftake some rough

STEAMER SOO CITY

“For That Tired Feeling”
IN YOUR
®

FEET

-f

We

l
I

Try

j

j

!

bushel of this feed a day to each cov
xi'
He makes the claim that this made th
which are in solution. The method of
Naming Children In
cheapest land best cow feed he ev<
clnrifictftioufound preferable by A. A.
The custom in naming children in | handled,the cows making better
Denton in his investigations, conducted Japan for the parents on the thir- . turns during the past winter than ev,
for the agricultural department,into teenth day after Its hirth to take the before,
the making of sorghum sirup is to set- child to the temple they attend, ami
tle cold, limed and clayed juice, draw the father gives three names to the
off and heat the settledjuice, day and priest, who writes each on a piece of
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS,
settle it, and again draw it off, then paper. Those are then shuffledabout
evaporate it. These
are with certain incantations and thrown
..... processes
........
OTTAWA COUNTY.
clearly shown in tbe cut, the raw juice [ up in the air. The first that falls Is the
Cora A Neuville to G W Hem»...i
being limed, clayed and settled cold In
chosen. This is then written by inger.aud wife, the si \v4 wj nei
!

TANKS FOU COLD AND HOT SETTLING.

^aido i'°U Witl1 a ^"'’ —TGUth’s Com-

1

‘

1

j

Japan.

*•'

:

.

.

!

j

settling tank

Try

_

|

— —
-

. ........

X

tbe settled Juice being the priest on a consecrated piece of pa- see 18. Georgetown .............$ ;
a pair of our nice, easy, hot weather shoes— we’ve got all kinds
drawn off by the swing pipe E Into the per and given to tbe child's parents to
Kliza !•: Witlu-y to WH Withe/
Juice heater B. where it is heated to preserve. The child then receives cerand all sizes— black, tan, russet, and cloth.
lots 5 and (i blk 3 of Ernst plat,
near the boiling point ami skimmed, tain gifts, two of which are Important. village Nuoioa ................... ;
then drawn off by the swing pipe F If a boy, two fans are presented; if a
guarantee your money’s worth in every pair of shoes bought
T Trail and wife to G Smit, the
into the hot settling tank C, where It Is girl, a i»ot of pomade, and In each case
of us, or money refunded.
wi of lot 11, block 17, Akeley's
again clayed and settledand the clear u packet of flax thread is added, which add, Grand Haven ...............]
Juice drawn off by a swing pipe G Into signifies good wishes and a long life.
us once and we know you will come again. We are willing
Geo A Farr and wife to
E
FlCr. 5.
the evaporatoror receiving tank 1).
Cochran, nine acres sw corner nw
to divide profits—evenexchange is no robbery— and our
The clarified Juice Is then evaporated
i nwi sec 15, Holland ............1
Shattered.
prices are always the lowest.
to sirup. By this method most of the
Bertha— Mamma, you have shatterB L Scott and wife to John Van
solid impurities which were in suspen- ed the fond hopes that had warmed my Landegend, the wi lot 20 in add 1
sion in the Juice are removed.
V d Berg’s plat, Holland ...... .. (
breast
In the cut the tanks A. R, C ami D ilD Rowe to J Feringa and wife,
Mamma— What iu the world are you
lustratesimply tbe principleof trans- talking about child?
the nei sei see 22, Blendon. ...... 1,:
205 RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.
ferring the Juice by gravity. In pracFIG 3
L D Post and wife to C Binns
Bertha— You insisted that 1 should
PIG 5
tice the tanks B, C and D are separated ask Mr. Sweetser what ids intentions the nei sec 31, 100 aers, Robinson i
from A ami ire supplied with a source are, and he said that he called in orHOOT CELLAR AND CHEAP ROOTHOUSE.
Jac Honderd to J Scholma und
boards, cut them to the desired length of heat, either steam or open fire.
der to see If he could get you to sub- i n; el sei sec 25, Georgetown. .. 1,(
and nail on three 2 by 4 pieces, as
scribe to a new work he is canvassing J Scholma and wife to Jac HonSnjtar Becta For stock Feeding.
shown in cut. Fill In spaces c c with
for. And I thought be wanted to mar- derd the und i si ei sei section25
I would like to suggest-in fact, to ry me! Why could I not have been al- Georgetown .....................i,(
sawdust. Tfie ends must be made double and filledin with sawdust then put urge upon every farmer-the propriety lowed to enjoy the fond illusionfor
Dennis D D Cornell to F Leon the roof of rough slabs. It will be and great practicalvalue of tryfug the a little while louger?-BostonTran- jeune, the nei of swi section 10,
Crockery ........................ j
tasteful and picturesque lu appearance experimentof growing sugar beets for script.
and will answer the requirementsof stock feeding. As a sanitary measure
T De Wind and wife to John De
Fortnne In Face.
it will pay its way. I believethat the
many.
Wind wi wi nwi sec 15, George-

W

P.

SLOOTER & SON

.

F. N.

JONKMAN
GENERAL

Contractor and Builder.

Estimates given on

all

work.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

79 East Fourteenth St., -

EVERY
Dr. Peal’s

HOLLAND.

WOMAN

Pennyroyal Pills

FOH SALE «Y HEBER WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.

*’

A New Notion Aboat Blaek Knot.
Two years ago I found some black
knot on a plum tree. To remove it by
Cutting off the limbs would greatly disfigure the trees. The Idea occurred to
me to cover It with a plastic salve that
would prevent the spores being cast
off and thus prevent any further increase. I mixed equal parts of kerosene, lard and resin, melted them together, thou applied with a swab, covering completely the enlargement, and
in the fall gave another thoroughapplication.In the spring the knots
were scraped off easily. Now the bark
is growing over the bare spots and will
soon cover them. There is no guesswork about this. It does the work,
says a Rural New Yorker correspondent

'

'

"My face is my fortune!" cried the
habit of the farmer iu feeding condensed rations of grain to stock is young girl exult! uglyTime laughed behind his beard.
largely responsible for a great many
diseases of animals and that If he
‘Til make her look like 30 cents!" he
would introduce into this ration a por- muttered to himself.
tion of sugar beets results would be a
Consideringresults,one would imgreat deal better, as far as the health agine Time was chiefly busy ruining
of the stock Is concerned. As an aid eomplexious.— Detroit Journal.
to digestion It has certainly wonderful
effects, to which fact every extensive
It Didn't Fill the Bill.
feeder of sugar tacts will give testi"Here’s a poem ou ‘Our Daily
mony. My attention has been called Bread.’”
time and time again to the fact that
"Can’t use It. What we want ou our
cattle fed grain along with sugar beet daily bread is butter.”—Atlanta Con-

town ............................t.r

Murriuge Liceuse*.

John B. Slag,

Olive ..............
Alice Brouwer, Olive ..............

A. D. Yeomans, Hudsonville ......
Eveline Surdam, Georgetown ____
Sleds J. Van der Ploeg, Hblland. .
Mary Mouw, Holland ..............
.

Peter Van den Bosch, Holland. .
Rhoda Yonker, Holland ...........
-

“

.

Harry Koopman, Grand Haven

____

Kellie Gringhuis,

,,,,

Henry Rozeman, Coopersville.v.
pulp or sugar tacts are able to digest stitution.
Celia Knowlton, “
and the refuse
A* a Doornail.
Herman Krommendy k .........
shows no whole grains. Taking, then,
Sunday School Teacher— In what Mary I Throe r . ........... ]_->
its sanitary vahie along with its real
condition was the patriarch Jo!) at the
nutritivevalue as a producer of flesh,
end of his life?
we are able to appreciate its value as
The Quiet Boy— Dead, sir!— Ally Sio- ' Bears the
a food.— C. F. Saylor.
all the grain they eat,

.

.

Z

.

l)er-

.

*

OASTOXIIjSl.

1

Signature
of

'

carrying Col. Cornelius Gardner's regi-

Ha fMMTlMBartMMTuesday night Is Halloween. LookAU doctors told Rtslek Hamilton, of
out for your movable property:
West Jefferson,O.P *fter suffering 18
Boro to Mr. aod Mrs. 0. RotUchae- months from Reoud Fistula, be would
die unless a costly opt ration was perfer, on Sunday— a son.
formed: but he cured himself with five
Over three miles of cement walk bas boxes of Bucklen'sArnica Salve, the
been laid in this city during the past surest pile cure on earth, and the best
salve In the world. 25c a box. Sold by
summer.
H. Walsh, Holland,and Van Bree &
A man lage license was issued Tues- Son, Zeeland, drufffate —4.
day to Frank Van Etta and Rose E.

ment, arrived at Manilla Sunday.

Metcalf,both of Holland.

LOCALISMS.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. S. Ledeboer,
Monday night— a yon.
Dr. McDonald, the specialist,will be
at the Hotel Holland, on Tuesday,

7. Read

his

Nov.

announcement.

The transports Sherman and Elder,

On SaturdayMrs. Ingersoll,who was
•erlously injured in a runaway last
week, waa removed to her home in
West Olive.
Julia Dogger, the 10 year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Dogger, residing near Graafscbap,died on Monday The funeral took place on Wed-

Wednesday, Thursday and
November

1,

DR. D. G.

be at Hotel Holland, on
Friday,

2 and 3. See bis announce-

;

country.

Mrs.

Frank Van Etta and Miss Rose MetTuesday evening,
at the home of the brides parents,Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Metcalf, north of the
Bay. The ceremony was performed by
calf were married on

Adam

Veen block, corner River

Stakes have been driven indicating

I.

Goldman

'

Another large shipment on the way, which will be here in a

Office hours, 9 to 10 a. m.,

few days— Colored Beavers, fancy trimmed, pretty and

Gold-

Citizens phone
and residence.

rm

t

1

f.

t

f

it

at both

office *

rtt

ttrm

m

t

i

Prices ranging from S3.00 up to

Excuse
when you

have

| n miieRUE

1.

1. If. COFFEES

The

here to attend the funeral of his broth

and made 15 feet Miss Anna De Vries of Holland is
higher than at present. This will spendinga few days visiting in this
city, the guest of Mr. M. Kooiman and
greatly improve the appearance of that
family. She leaves the latter part of
block.
Staple
The streets leading to the sugar fac- this week for Milwaukee.—G. H. Trib.
tower

to be rebuilt

is

to

style,

well

$12.50: Black and colored.

Our $5.00 Boucle Cape
can not be surpassed,if equalled: made out of

Mohair Boucle, 112 inch sweep,
27 indies long. This Cape will certainly please you if you are looking for a
medium priced

GU

FOR SALE BY

Wednesday.

have a good assortment. Our Jackets are of the proper

still

made, and are known to fit. At $3.00 up

buying the famous

i

friends ju Holland

We

-now an oppor-

Rev. and Mrs. G. Westenberg, of
Heber Walsh is the proud possessor
Peoria. Iowa, arc making a few weeks’
of a photograph of the Episcopal
tour through Michigan, calling on their which are noted for their strength,
church at Littledean, England, which
friends in various places. Next week flavor and money value.
was built by a member of the Baine
they expect to call on friends in this
YOUR MONEY BACK
family 700 years ago. Mr. Walsh is a
city.
if they are not the best Coffee
direct descendant of this family.
Harry Dogger of Grand Rapids was
Values you ever received.
The First State Rank block will unance within the next few days.

3 to 14 years.

to Offer

your guests a poor cup of coffee

Saturday evening.

er’s daughter

S8.00. Sizes

Ladies’ Jackets and Capes.

You Have No

Grand Haven

Clarke.

dergo a considerable change in appear-

stylish.

3 to 5 and 7 td 9 P. M.

tunity of
Editor Fuller of tlie
on

;

at present visiting

is

man spent Sunday there also.
Press, called

cloth,

trimmed with white braid and buttons.

Eighth streets.

&

Kalamazoo. Mr.

her parents in

and

Red Astrichan and Brown, Green and Blue

Blue and

Postofflce block to the Van der

ment.

the grade for the H.

Just received — another lot of Children’s Jackets, comprising

COOK

Has moved bis office from the

L. M. tracks
from the main line to the site of the
nesday afternoon.
new dock which the company will
Cards are out announcing the mar- build at Harrington’sLanding. A
riage of Diena Ter A vest to Albert largo warehouse will be constructed
Pynewever, on Wednesday afternoon, permitting cars to enter for loading
November 1, at the home of Mr. and and unloading in the building. Three
Mrs. H. Bos, atOverisel.
new cars will be added to the rolling
Sir Thomas Lipton'syacht "The stock next season.
Shamrock" was not successfulin taking
PERSONAL.
the cup away from the American yacht
The Misses Christine and Minnie
‘‘Columbia" last week in the races of!
Sandy Hook. So the cup stays in this Rroek spent Sunday in Grand Rapids

the Rev.

1

1

Dr. F. M cOmber, the wellknownspecialist, will

Children’s Jackets.

garment.

WT Gf

A

•

A

line of Shawls just in; Black and Grey, full size,
good quality; at $3.00, $4.00, $5.75 and $7.00.

*

BOOT & KRAMER
IN

and Fancy Groceries
41

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

And General Merchandise,

Half of lla|i|iiiit*H

tory are being placed in excellent con-

DEALERS

dition. The city is graveling Four- deponds upon the stomach.If you have 3-J West
no constipation, indigestion,chronic
teenth street, and the factory is gravelsick headache, summer complaintor
ling Lake street. Before next fall bet- any other trouble of stomach or bowels,
ter roads should lead to the Heinz you ought to be happy— usually are.
Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin rids you
Pickling Works also.
of these ills. It’s pleasant and powerThe Woman’s Literary Club held its ful. It doesn’tcost 81 to try it. 10 dosweekly meeting on Tuesday afternoon. es 10 cents, at H. Walsh's drug store.
The program included: Roll call, cur- 4C-I3
Kur Suit* or Exclniiiffe.
rent events:The crusades and beneficial
2 two-seated and 2 single-seated top
results, Mrs. J. C. Post; How the Dutch
buggies, second-hand, but in good conconqueredthe sea, Mrs. Wm. Brusse; dition, for sale cheap, or will exchange
The Flora of the fifteenthcentury, i for hay or grain. Enquire at livery
L. A. STRATTON,
Mrs. Garrod; The belfry of Bruges, barn
Cor. Central Ave. and 7th St.
Mrs. Browning;Solo, by Mrs. Diekema.

Eighth

Street. HOLLAND. MICH.

Free Consultation
-BY-

GRAND OPENING
-OF

of

W.

For

Moran and P. McCarty, who

J.

--

Stile.

A very desirable lot. 52x132 feet, and
represent the Chicago syndicate that
cottage for sale. On Thirteenth street
intends to build a large hotel at Har- near River street, fine location near
rington’s Landing, wore in the city center of town. For particularsenquire

and Winter Clothing!

Fall

--

last week, and spent several days locat- at this office.

AT

\

---

ing the site for the proposed structure.
After laying plans for the large hotel
before local builders, they returnedto

Chicago. The new hotel will be very
commodious and it is expected that it
will be completed by the end of May,

THE RELIABLE CLOTHIER.

Of course you have one some-

1900.

A mortar box on the street at the times — in fact quite often. Or percorner of River and Ninth streets,
haps it was Rheumatism, Lumwithout a danger signal, is accountable

or

DR.

McDONALD

Muscular
back, a cut bago, Sprains
chin and severe bruises, all belonging Pains.
The Specialist.
to P. C. Klaasecz, assistantchemist at
There is no use in sulfering when
the sugar factory. While riding along these pains can always be lessened
River street last Sunday night he unor completely cured by the use of
expectedly ran against the obstruction
and was thrown violently from his one of our
OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND.
wheel, striking on his back. He is unBelladona
able to work and threatens to bring
suit for damages against the city.
for a broken wheel, a sore

Rex

Plaster.

Besides being the best plaster,
is

Factor in Society,"was a masterly prodencies of the condition that exists at

it

man.

Discussion fol-

meeting will
Noxember G.

be held

is

One door East
of

PENTRAL

Postoffice

Drutf Store
Drug

H.

KREMERS, M.

D., Prop.

Monday evening,

is

made

by the homesteader.

An alarm of fire, at 8:30 Sunday night
woke people out of their Sunday
dreams and called them to East Fourteenth street, where Haines were
bursting from the roof of a house ocou

You

Will

Admire Them.

the Central school. The ^fire department was soon on hand and had
the flames under control in a short
time, not, however, until 8350 worth of
damage had been done to the house and
nearly all the furniture had been
stroyed by fire and water. The house
was fully insured,but there was no insurance on the furniture. Mr. and Mrs.
Bos were attendingchurch and had
left their four children, the oldest of
of

whom

is

a boy of 16, at

home

Rapids.

m

a very short time. Good

health is the most precious Jewel in our crown
of happiness. With it the world is bright: without it misery claims us for her
1 f you are
n sufferer you should weigh well these words:
A person who neglectshis healthIs guilty of a
great wrong to himselfand a grave Injury to humanity.The name of Dr. McDonald,the wellknown specialist in the cure of chronic and lingering diseases, has become a household word in
thousands of homes which his skill and wonderful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after all hopes were lost The
doctor is a graduate of the highest and best medical colleges, and his advances theories in the
Irentmentof chronic diseases surprisethe most
skeptical.All chronic diseases ot the

RYE.
THROAT,
HEART.

are all the

rage this season — step in and

let

us

show you our new stock. The styles
have changed and you want the-latest and

we have

them.

They are

not costly, but very fine; try them.

We are

the leaders and

we

pride

ourselves in keeping up with the
times.

LUNGS,

line of

New

Fall Clothing at prices below

all

com-

Examine my

line of

New Plain Worsteds, Fine CassimereS, etc.

Compare my prices with

others and you will be convinced I give you

bargains.

BOSMAN.

A. B.

ROBES

BLANKETS(

HORSE

l«“l tlie country on these goods; have the largest stock, largest number off

Specialis

Flats.

RHRFQ

X

FUR COATS 2

quantity for SPOT CASH, and cun save you

inonoy. *

NEW CAPITAL WAGON.
Lightestrunning, best material
hone dry; SI Improvements-box
specially adapted for hauling
beets and produce: worth at least
#10 more than any oilier wagon.

DUPLEX
Bolster Spring
Saves wagon, saves harness,

and
rides as comfortablyas a

saves team, saves the load

spring wagon.

SPECIALTIES:
Power WluiitnlllM,
(Harness up the wind)

Feed Grinders,
Feed Cutters,
Shelters,

Harness, etc.

YOU

want our goods;

WE

want your

.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

money.

“ It pays to buy for

HOLLAND H. DE

pains fade away under his magicalremedies.
Epilepsy or fallingsickness positively cured
through ills new method of treatment.Special
The “Plow Boy Preacher,"Rev. J.
attention given to catarrh and diseases of -the
blood.
Kirkman, Belle Rive, 111., Bays, “After
Those unable to call write for question blank. sufferingfrom bronchial or lung trouHundreds cured through correspondence.Medible for ten years, I was cured by One
cines sent everywhere.Consultation free and
Minute Cough Cure. It is all that is
strictly confidential.Address
claimed for it and more." It cures
coughs, colds, grippe and all throat and
lung troubles.
L. Kramer.

Wellington

favorable

FUR

LIVER.

scientificallyand successfully
trei ted.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
discuses of the brain and nervoussystem!and all
delicate and obscure diseases peculiarto women.
Dr. McDonald's Special Remediesare a permanent cure for men suffering from nervous and
sexualdebility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripplesmade to walk; catarrhaldeafness jiositivelycured and many made to hear a
whisper in a very few minutes. All aches and

The
West Eighth St., Holland.

my patrons the best

.

S. SPRIETSMA. DR.D.A.McDONALD
28

cash and bought before the advance in prices. I can therefore

petitors.

EAR.

and

Our Foot-Form Shoes

together.

They can give no explanationof the
origin of the fire. The property is
owned by William Dalman of Grand

Dit. McDonald Iihb for years made hM tidy and
specialty of chronic an lingeringdiseases that
require skillful medical treatmentforthelroure.
Such cases as family physiciansfail to help and
pronounce incurableare particularlysolicited,
especiallythose overdoseiiwith strong mineral
drugs and poisons. Dr. McDonalduses only the
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom.
He pays attention to the cuime of the disease
and Instructs his patients the way to health and
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show humlre 's
of testimonials
in the handw riting of grateful
patients who have .been enred by him when oth
ers failed. He Is so familiar with the hitman
system that he Isableto read all diseasesof the
mind or body correctly at a '.'lance without asking any questions. Thousandsof Invalids are
being treated daily for discuses they do not have
while a few drops of medicine directed to t he
seat of the diseasewould give speed v relief, and

STOMACH.
KIDNEYS,
ROWELS.

pied by the family of Peter Bos, janitor

for

We bought when conditionswere most

own.

required before a deed will be

to be

offer

PLUSH

permanentcure

given by the state, but no further paym int

i

9 A. M. To 8:30 P. M.

Consultation and ExaminationFree.

The new homestead law enacted by
the last legislaturehas made it possible
for Michigan to offer about one million
acres of land to homesteaders. The
terms on which these lands are to be offered are as follows: An affidavit must
first be made for the amount of land desired for actual settlement, whereupon
the payment of 10 cents per acre for 100
acres or less. B’ive years of actual residence

derwear

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.

25 cents.

Price only

lowed the paper, and the time passed
very quickly and profitably. The next

1 have been fortunate in buying and will share it with my customers.
bought my entire line of Fall and Winter Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters and Unt

Tuesday, NOV. 7 J
OFFICE HOURS, -

Sold only by

present,when woman as a wage earner

competes with

\f

the cheapest, being 20 per cent

The paper by Prof. J. T. Bergen on the
subject:“The Family as an Economic larger ^han any other made.
duction, showing the dangerous ten-

?

and

Capsicum

The Economic Club held its third
regular meeting on Monday evening.
About forty members were present.

BOSMAN’S

A. B.

Back Ache?

_

Grip claims victims.Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Nervine defends fhem.

cash.” "Completeoutfitterfor the

KRUIF

farm.

ZEELAND

For Sale Cheap or Will Exchange for Land.

For Kent.

A nice house with barn. Lot 50x155
r' ^ 8l,"!d’00 w>*t Seventh
feet. House has 6 rooms below and 3
rooms above. Enquire at
Inquire anWslifc^Cilr|>u',terBhol>'
A. Boerema, 265 East 11th st.
For Sale.

Change that wood cook stove into
coal burner. All kinds of grates.
K'-khnf & Wit vl let,
No. 9 W. 8th street.

tf

a

Two horses— One black, 1300 pounds*
one bay, 900 pounds. Also 2 Jultivutoi6, a two-seated buggy, and 2 hogs,
b.

W.

cor. 32nd and State sts.

CASTOR A

fur jviTimr by .."JO two ycnrs .7j?o.
C'liainuau Ulck bus roviscd his lljiuros
'so ns to (•liiiiu from .Vi.OiHjto (JU.OOO
, plum lit,v lor .lud^i1 Nash for jjovornor
I atul tli** r«*st of tin* Ki'puhUcuustate
tifk**t.ami :iu unusually lartrc major|

I

T

1

For Infenti and Children.

tV

s. tkorgn n uumher o(
k'lnloijiin. ibis city dlUVr with W. J.

plain

Bryan in ills siatmiicnt that it is u
rebuke to the national ailiniuistration.
Tin Kind You Han Always Bought
They maintain that the gains are only
over last year, when the fusionistsfeil
Both Democrats and Republicans iiy in botii iiraS^
Bears the
far sliori «if tln*ir normal Ktreiigth.
nVA ^ImSa**:**^( __ &A.
, \ia caitmtfil*
4. t . • A «
No senator is. however,to
lie selected They point to tin* fact that Former
are Claiming the State
Signature of
by this legislature.
Governor Holcomb, when he ran for
of Kentucky.
Tin* total vote was perhaps exceed- governor last time, carried the state by
ed only at the last presidentialelec- 21.0UU. Not enough figures have yet
ItlR
tion. It will reach 1)20.000, as com- Iwen received to base even a moderatepared with 71)4,000 last year ami *04.- ly wife estimate on the congressional
If you want bijr crops of wheat or RESULT OF ELE0TI0NB ELSEWHERE.
000 in 1*07 with which year tin* vote election In the Sixth district to fill a
other grain, use Northwestern I-Vrtilizer. It has been used by manv farm
was compared.The pluralityof Judge vacancy, but with tin* balance of the
NmIi, llspubliean,DefeiiU .folin K. Mr- Nash exceeds that of PresidentMcf.rs
l,l« best of satisfaction.
state going as it did. it is altogethTry it. For sale bv
L«'mh for Governor tu Ohio by a Plural- Kinley In 1800 ami almost double that
er improbable that the Hopubllcaus
ity of Over 50, OOO- Nhaw Itc-Klerted In of
"* Governor
'•'•’•"•uiJMiMincii
Bushtiell m
in jmii.
I*!t7. The have overcome a fusion majority of
11. J. Alijeks.
Overisel, .Mich.
Iowa -IteuiocraUCarry New York City, ^0!!'>s v",,‘* although the largest ever over 5.000 in that district.
but Kepubiiraua win in t>8uio i>i>. l)o1 , /"i' ai,1,inl candidate, is not reMAYHUHY WIN SIN UKTKOIT.
Are you thinking of giving a party,
trlela— Peunaylvauluand Maa-ehuactU
"> the
social or entertainment? if so, do niit
!• EIvcImIMayor by w Deiiioonttlc MitjorChicago. Nov. 8.— Followingare the | Complete unofficial returns from
fan to get the prices on candles, fruits
Ity of Nearly .‘1.000.
and cigars at Anthony Kosbach'son resultsof tin* electionas Indicated by Cuyahoga county give Jones, indeDetroil. Nov. 8.-\VillianiC. MayKiver street. A fresh supply always reports tints far received, with esti- lM‘udeiit.
JH’*:Nash, Kcpuhlicnn, 21.bury, Deinoe ratio eandidale. has been
on
^
inr.ted pluralities, as
: iH«): .McLean. Democrat.7,42!). Jones’
elected mayor of Detroit by a majority
Ohio, Uepultliean by r*r..0oo.
VO|- AIIKA DKMOCKAT
of 2.!).**7.lie lias carried the entire
i,ni Mj ,nll|l|,°,l ‘'""“ly lV(),,‘ /‘Oinplete city Democraticticket with him. with
And, of course, want a democratic Iowa, Itepublican l.y do,
, !i"’
the exception of John A. Schmid. ItcTho CHICAGO DlS* Mniyinnd,.
rAlCH is the Great Democratic Week* Massachusetts, llepuhlicanby Cm.oOO. H.oihi with the oxeeption of one state publican city clerk, who ran far ahead
\ irLTlflill Democratic
I
lit by r»o,)N)i).
11 f!lkfk
iv Newspaper of he Country. 1 ad voVirginia,
of bis opiMHieut.Frank J. Iluldcbrand.
11,000.
cates tite readoption of the platform atid
City Treasurer Thompson received
Nebraska,fusion liy m.iKK).
NEW YOUR VOTE Dl VIDEO.
the renomination of William Jennings South Dakota, Republican by 10.000,
fl.427 majority over his Itepublican opBryan.
New Jersey. Republicanby i:..noo. l)«niocriit«C'Mrry tire MHropolU-Uepub. ponent and is rc-cIcctcdto a second
There lias never been a political camterm, city Clerk John Schmid, itop..
Ilntint Win in I’p-stMte.
paign that will equal in importance Mississippi,Democratic by 30,000.
tfets a third term by 1.:t:w majoritv.
N**w
York. Nov. *. Election ri*sults
Pennsylvania.
Republican
by
120.that of the one to be fought next year.
The Democrats elected eight aldermen
in New York state can be summed in
The republican party, backed by the 000.
and tin* Itepnlilieans nine, making Hie
a .......
few words. The "*
Democrats
carry council stand nineteen Itepublieans to
money power of this country and EuNew
-,*
*' York
orn siaie,
state, itcpunncun
Republican gains
gains “
*o«ht.us carry
rope, is alert and aggressive. Fl ushed In assmnldmeu.Greater New York. <;,va,‘*r New York and tin* Itepublic- fourteen Democrats. The election of
with the victory of three years ago it Democratie by
,i,,s wln ‘'P^bite. Greater New York two of tlie Democraticaldermen will
will seek by every means in its power
Kentucky Is in doubt. Republicans is
Democrats by nmjor- be contested,tin* iicpuhlicausclaiming
to maintain its supremacy.
crooked work at the pools. Justice
nnd Democrats each claiming it by
,,M' *CM'a* Bvkets, running in
Democrats must be up and doing.
leagan. a Itcpnhlh-an,was re-elected
small
but
safe
plurality.
(<^!nit!,‘8,1'?'h,f(;.h "^regnte
They must wage an unceasing war upby 4o majority, ami a contest of this
J>n their enemies. In no better and Senator lilaekburn says Repuldicans i.!*0!, , .1,llis ^““‘miiuygot is probable.
11 •',a,1,,attaaan«l the Bronx,
%iore effective way can this bo done must carry Jefferson countv bv
The only other election held in tin*
to win and declares they have not done 1 lv . s ,'"n,,,, v* *fav,‘ 1-.000. and the
than by the circulationof good, sound
so. He says Democratic majority in |'Vst romt‘8 f,'0,nRichmond tind Queens, state was at Port Huron, where the
democratic newspapers.The publisher
entire city ticket was elected by the
the state is safe but small.
i 1 1,1 It1t‘l,ub,,<‘aUK rontrol of the
of the Chicago Dispatch will send to
Itepublieans. F. 'J*. Moor** is niavor.
Chairman Long of the Republican
!‘av!' Prolialdyincreased
every new subscriber for three months
with 17.‘»majority.
committee
says
Taylor
will
have
a
pin!' ,llV,1,t0Wvr
ll0USl*
from
a copy of the Chicago Dispatch for ten
i?.*54,,Im‘ Bcpublieansmade gains
K«*jHibllaiMi»
Kw««.|»New Jeritey.
cents. If you are not already taking rality of from 8, Odd to 10,000. I! 7‘
*0 Kings and all through
throuirh the
tin* country
(‘iinnii-v
in
Trenton.
N.
J., Nov. *.- Practically
this great political weekly, send in ten
KENTUCKY IN DOtUT.
counties.
complete returns show that the state
cents at once. You should not only do
this yourself,but you should induce all Both It*publifA!iN~iim| Democrats Claim 1 nr^ru.v ^ h1* .1f,,i,u,di,,ailelmlinmn lias gone Republican. The vote was
the Iihre Gras,
, f
^‘‘ investigating committee, was lighi and the Democrats the most
your friendsto join with you. By alitLouisville
!,'‘!,<,,n 'y
'‘r‘*z M‘ s,,,"arl.nti/ens’ apethtie in many years. No national
le effort you can easily raise a club of
issues were Involved in the campaign
ten or twenty subscribers.
i,
The Chicago Dispatch is indorsed by tin* state, some of which are unofficial,the storm center of tho campaign in and the members of the senate hold
William Jennings Bryan and other and with thi* vote of 181)7 as the basis New York. Ma/et is defeated by .T.KJ over, tins practicallyInsuring a Republicansuccessorto I’nited States
democratic leaders.
of calculationsat the same ratio of Re- vot‘‘s‘ Ma/et may contest the election
Senator Sewell two years from now.
Address:
publican gains. Taylor’s plurality in °r S1'*wart according to talk heard
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In every household. It la clean,
tasteless and odorless-air,water
and add proof. Get a pound cake of
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Preserves

In Use For Over

, r l.., . i*
pubiican.At Itepuldlean ln*ad*iuarters I ^
Ma/et. especially| publicans and uln’ete**!!i».*moer‘it< ‘
it is stdl maintainedthat Tayor’s pin- ,
ls; a eoinniitteeon eoiit(*stedUcpuhliean gain of four over last vear
rail y will reach 15.00(1.(’oinplctcre- 1 M‘a,s 1,1 ,lu’ legislature.”Kidiard
i la. i .\» ai.
turns from
1 1 rtrrj
every pnM’liici
preeinet l||
in iih*
the city rr°ker rejide«*s u
over the defeat
K««uUr* win in virgiiil*.
. 1 lkr*.-/..f
said: “Ma/ct
“Ma/et has
lias b**i*n
been Bijlnnond,
8.-lt**turns
of Louisville give Gochcl irt.iiiid,Rrowii
M*izet. Ho
He snid:
Bltlmiond. Ya.. Nov. S.-Rclurns
2.7.4!*. and Taylor 18.S0U, giving Taylor •ius,I-v l>ai‘I«lietl-All the power of the 1'ro,11l'A’cry.Kcctioii uL Uic-^tatc-slrowu pluralityof 3.254. ....... ........ lb‘jnj.1>Ucim-.»,»a chhu- ntid liP~ri)TfIniinrj that flic iudepcudciit Democrats imve
"A t ocl icl
Via
ers t Frankfort aa,l sbib‘ ailmiuistrations
couklu’tsavcd**<islvely
'iccisivclv il*>f*-!iti.<!
debated by
bv the
n... reguFormer Senator Blackburnsays: “The bJ,n f1'0111 tlic vengeanceof the people ; *ar •emocratic nomlm*cs. Tin* vote
If lAtllllllil**!IIC VlltlL'f
WliOSl* cit •
V
! (’.IH
was not ouc-third of the usual
Republicans
must carry
. ...... .. ...
nuin >‘*r of ballots on similar occasions.
county by over 4.50ft to win and our in- dei‘JnJ*'-”
The Ucpuhlicans, according to ji preformation is they have failed to do
kesult PKvNsvr vav..
tl.is. Democratic majority,
hennsimama.
vioMsfi- forme*! *lct.*riuinat:*»n.
t*iok litsmall, is safe and our ticket is
K«piibiifi»n, Ha* » iMuraiityor tle or no part in the contest. The issue o! the contest was the I'nitcd
Democrats will have a majority in liotli
< io.ooo t*» iso.ooo.
houses of the legislature. Our major- \ riiiladclphia.Nov. 8.— In this cltv States senatorship.for which tlu* canity on joint liallotwill be at least the total vote cast was 1.7'
The didubs are Senator Thomas S. Martin aid Governor .1. Tvl
H. Ilogc Tyler.
t,v,,vo. nud J>rob„b>y
I rouis.nui,,,, w„s „s.™.
1
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Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium. Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
nud allays Feverishness. It eures Diarrhma and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and I latuleney. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Pauacea-The Mother’s Friend.
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Allow no one to deceive you in this.
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ere no issues oilier than

mature in strengtheningand

reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovered digest- ing counties it seems improbablethat
ant and tonic. No other preparation
there will be any. Taylor’s plurality
can approach it in efficiency.It in- will be between 2.000 and 3,000.”
stantly relieves and permanentlycures
Louisville. Ky., Nov. 8. —Chairman

people off' tin* campaign,and the elecaliotit Ift.duo votes in
lids city. The proposition to autlio*- tion came before they could again line
i/c a loan of S12.(iij(i,Qiiiifor the in- up properly for the political fray.
provenicnt of the city’s water stippy
MUryliuidCart ini by DeimirnttH.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
was ovcrwliclniinglycarried, tin* vo*t*
Baltimore. Nov. *.— Democrats electLong
of
the
Republican
committee
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea
in favor of it being ! 14.57!*. and againtt ed their entire city ticket by about
Sitid at 1 j». in.: “We have received
SickHeadache.Gastraigia, Cramps, and official returns troni two-thir*ls"(»f'iiie ‘l ''“'•'i -4’1-1’ T,l‘ hvo ’""ns in tic ft,
000 plurality, and gave Smith. Dent
ft, ft(K» plurality, and gave Smith. Deni.!
all other results of i mperfect d igestion. counties and these, based upon verv t nn’' 10"<,V.,M.’
Lancaster .‘ind IlaiTfe- , candidate for governor; Rayner, for atPrepared by E C DeWltt A Co. Chicago.
conservative estimates from tin* miss- •Ur*?’I,4,'o,Ti,i0lls
r° nu*,vast‘
toni'’.vP’Ueral. .and Hcring. for comping counties, give Taylor a plurality tor water iniprovenicntpurposes wire troilcr. the same plurality. Smith's
majority in city and state, lo.ftftft.The
of from 8.000 to 10.000. As the reports
’I he latest figures indicate that Rir- Democrats carried sixteen counties out
come in they are more favorable and
will undoubtedlyincrease tlie Repub- nett had front IKUtftO to 120.001* pit- j of twenty-three, and will have a large
rality in the state. The extent of lie majority in the house of delegates,
lican plurality.”
cutting cannot yet
yet be
te-, They
Frankfort
\*nv
rt,.,
cuuing
lx* ascertained iciney elected teu fstate senators to four
.....
i ni.i, m- mi- | *». loii-imiu.', uni tlu*
uir senate
MCHiut* wilt
III*
will In*
Black
[at-klmrn
burn of Vim
tlu* Democratic
'mot,-,,
state
'l"'
" T '"“i"'"" "" ^ '
campaign committeegave out the fol- fered the loss of at least 20.000 vues close, as a number of Republicans hold
in this way. There was scarcely ;oy : over.
lowing statement at noon: “Goebel is
sign of a light in the slat** at latre,
elected by 3,000 or 4,000 majortiy on
ElfflloiiKill Kliiidt* Inland.
and tit** vote generally was light.
the t’ac**of returns. If contest is
Providence. R. I.. Nov. S. The elecmade his majority will he increased. KEtritl.ItANSCA1UIY HAY ST Art.
tion was characterized Ity a general
Legislature safely Democratic,both
lack of interest. Mayor William C.
Crano
Ik Ktueted Gowniiir by a I’luriJly
branches. Democratic majority on
Baker. D. L. I*. Graugt'r. city trensof 05,000.
joint ballot of not less than 20.”
nrer, and M. J. ('inninings,overseer
Boston, Nov. *.— ’J'he vote in Mjwsa- of tlu* poor, ail Deinoerats, wen
HAWKEVE STATE KETtKN.S.
eitusettsfor governor complete i as elected.
... .....
The Republicanselected
follows:
Crane,
Rep.,
1.08.K7ti;
I'lue,
hurltor
master. Deinoeratswon
in*l>ul*llniiiH
S*»y
SIihw'h
riin-ulity
Ih
(SI,.
A. J.
000— Deinoeral*C«orenle 50,000.
Deut., 103.814: Repubiie;tn pluriity, , Newport. Mayor George W. (Ireene
Contractor and Builder,
was re-elected.
ues
lu., Nov.
Wov. 8.— Election re*
ft”,*(,u2.Tin* vote of 1*!)S was: A'ol- *»f Woonsocket.
>* "'ureui n,.,. Dcm.,
i»cm., was
re-elected,
Des .Montes,
Moines, la.,
re
.1. Fitzgerald.
turns came in slowiv but continued to c°lt, •‘'‘ft" lftl.l4<»;Bruce, Dcnt.,|07,- Joint
',0,in
itzgerald.Dent.,
Detn.. was
was e|,*otoii
elected
Has the best facilities for put- he
he more favorable
favorable to Republicans.
mayor ot Pawl uck**i. E. Eastwood.
Comment among Rcptddieanswns, 'I'T-; was ‘‘Iceted mayor of Central
ng in sidewalks. See his work Governor Shaw’s (Rep.) plurality is
in effect, that tlu* result was :| in- ''a'‘s
now
declared
to
he
01,000
by
the
Reget prices before letting
dorsement on tlu* part of Mas.-ichuHt xTirori,.,,,,.
publicancommittee, tlie Democrats
setts oJ the policy of the nationl ad- j New Orleans. Nov. s.-After one of
ur jobs. All orders left with
conceding 50.000. Comparison witli ni.nistrationin the Philippine Muds, the most excitingmunicipal campaigns
rthur
at Electric Car the vote of two years ago shows Re- On the other hand, tlu* Dcmfrats. ; in the history of New Orleans the re",
publican gains although the vote is pointing to ho great loss in tL* Re- 1 tilar Democratic, or “rir"" tichd
fiice or by either phone at
much lighter than then. Several coun- publican vote, claim that Marfichu- ! headed by Paul Capdeville defeated
use will receive prompt atten- ties heretofore Democratic, notably
o.H.i.My setts tliereby lias .•titered a fotest i the Jaeksoniau. or Indeneiident tioki.t
on.
Hi'un 'iiliii'ii'iitiou 'ti'i
l^PUb- against expansion. Especial enjhasisi headed by Mayor W. r. F|„w.*r bv a
.in pluialith s. li e sixty-sevenconn- is laid uptm tlu* fact tiiat 22.(100 jepul)- majoritv which will probablvbe over
A. J.
Urn80 ?r(i[^rt0d
( iicans ivfrained from voting
bt great
0Vel
u.ooo Tite vi**tory conies as a
Con factor and Build r.
i.»Iit.\ of 40.JU1. 1 wenty-tliree conn- Democrats are jubilant over t,e vicsurprise, as it was thought that the
ties are yet to be heard
| tory in Boston which, after gfing it
blower ticket was a sure winner.
jhe indicationspoint to itepublican i Re])ul)licanplurality for govenor in
Republican Mayor at Suit Lake.
giiins iu the low**r house of the leglfe- . the past three years, gave Paitfa piu-
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free.
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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front.

i'lUT'* Cu,,1,n ns’ Va.,u,Ulate flJr Unit-
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rality of 0.200. It is claimed tilt this

ed States senate, chi ms he will have forecasts tin* electionof a Doiieratic
a .-icar inajorityin tlu* liouse and that mayor in December. Tin* innocrats
he senate will be evenly divided be- gain seven seats in the legislatfe—two
) i0. hlS,,,S0lfI H18 clliof opponent,in the senate and five in tlu* hise.
.ocnD n** !i ll? .Ul .<'aV0,ns art‘ ,liat the j There were many does comets and
i

row Fat!
Yoijt certainly have the chance
eat our line meats.

if

.

esult ot tlu* s'Miatorial contest will

not

not a slight feature in severe

lif

tliem

Salt Lake, rtnh, Nov. S.-Returns
from the muuicipal electionlierc indicat** the election of Ezra Thompson,
Rep., for mayor by about 250 majoritv.
The remainder of the ticket has also
pulled through but

ity. Returns

a smaller majorfront several cities

TOP BUGGIES and PHEATONS

ity

Ht

throughout the state show that the
n mu.-Vh S< !ly M10 <;<‘tion1and'*vas the strength of tit** Sociaft-Dem.....
**"*‘*»«<*i*w»*
m 'icjicm
that
the nontimUion
will
depend on ocrats. In some towns tlu* pminees Republicans have more than held their
own.
the legislative caucus in January.
of the latter party were givt/a largyou
South Dakota ItcpuhlicuiiK.
er vote than that received r either
NASH WINS IN OHIO.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. S.-Tho
tite Republican or Dentoerttc oppo-

*

»»

Two Seated Surries,
Road Wagons
and Farm Wagons.

IteiMiblicuiiCuiKlidute for Governor Elect,
ed by u Pin rat ity of 55,000.

uents. jilthottgh they were jtldJto carry Sioux Falls Argus-Lender, being its esWhips, Harness,
timate on the reports tints far received
only two entire districts. |
Blankets and Varnishes.
from points in South Dakota, claims
Columbus, 0., Nov. 8.-The Demo—Fine Boasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, BaXEURASKA I’FIIOLDS
11* AN.
tlie election of the Republican nomicratic
state
committee
lias
no
___
cou, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Are always on sale at the lownees for the state supreme court bv
Ete. Everythingbelonging in a first- tiollill returns and uotlling toauiiouuce. Pusion Ticket Currlctt by h Hraiity of 10,000 majority. This is also tho estiest prices at the wagon shop and
1/
It is understood that Mr. McLean may
is.ooo.
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
mate of the national itepublican comcarriage emporium of
make a statement 'soon bearing on' Omaha. Nov. S.— Nebrasli has up mitteeman.
We pay the highest cash price for the causes that brought about the re- bfld YY. J. Bryau by electiuJlie fusion
Deer Uuutlii)' schkoo Opens.
A HARNESS GIVEN AWAY— With every Top Buggy 1 sell for cash. Prices
poultry.
suit. Judge Nash, the governor-elect,' ‘h-ket, Sila-.t A. Holeouti) to judge of
Menominee,
Mich., oNv. 8. -The deer on buggies are as low us ever.
has received many congratulations, the supreme court and J. I. Teeters
\YM. VAN DER VEERE,
hunting season opened todav. Hunters
especiallyover carrying Ids own coun- and Edson Rich regents of i- universare flocking to nm
the out
old trails
trails by
by tlie
oo*. Tb,.
. :
the
EAST EIGHTH
Proprietor City Meat Market. ty of Franklinby over 2,000.
—
. i t. H e a,. .... t ,.b!i.,lit.\ ,,f
| hundreds over loo deer licenses went
county
was
carried by the Deinociata i Republicansmake uu chi lu ex | issued yesterday.
East Eighth
.00,
B --Thtumh prices have advanced lately, I will sell at the same prices as
• before. Several Second-Hand Buggies on hand.
W<i aim

to

have choice meats

at all

times

addi-
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Common

Count'll.

Remember..

Holland.Midi.,Nov. 7. IHW.

M.G.M ANTING. I’ubllslier.

The common couiivll met In regular fusion,
•mi wa* culled to order by the mayor
||Tch . foMr»nwnl«ion t'/.muKb the uihIIk »•
Present— Mayor Mokina, Aid Kanterc. Ward,
.

•MOBd-cUse uj titter.

HeMerell. scIkmiii. Takken, Sprletsma, Habermaun, Van Putten,Kooyers, lUkaeii and theefty

NOV.

10. 1890.

cleric.

The

Minutes of the previousmeeting were read and
approved.

(llrrultCourt.

CalendHr—Criminal. Poonle vtt.
Tbomaa W. Butterfleld,criminal operation: people vs A. M. Barden, indecent liivrrty with child: people vs Nicholas Hofsteence and Abel Japinpa. violation liquor law: people vs Jacob B<»ntekoe. burglary : people vs Dudley De
Bow, burglary*: people vs Cornelius Van
Zanten, Adrian Obeck and A. Fisher,
appeal: people vs Jan W. Sas. rapt*: A.
Foppen, appeal: people vs John Reed,
burglary; people vs A. L. Headley, bastardy.
Issue of Fact Jury— Dexster Wheeler

STORE

rUTlTIOXH AN1I A(tCO(fltTi.
K. lluuntma and e Kammeraad petitionedfor

Water Courses.
K. J. Harrington jietltlotiedto have ohstrucIlona removed from hake street and fourth

REMEMBER,

Second ward.
—Referred to committeeon streets and crossstreet In the

and our goods are as

that our prices are always lower than elsewhere

REMEMBER,

the following is just a sample of our hundreds of bargains in all kinds of

River street between

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps, etc., of all the

Fifth and Seventh streets Filed.
The followingbills were presented:

Frank Van By: Laura .1. Lachtnan Wm o Van Kyck, salary city clerk ....... *
vs Frank Van Ry: Henry L-chman (; Wllterdlnk, do do treasurer...
vs Frank Van Ry: Charles
Smedlcy H .1 Dykhul*. do do marshal .....
vs City of Grand Haven; Joseph Nuis*
T
do do stcomm'r.
roer vs West Michigan Furniture Co:
j (j Drown, do do night police.
John Rork vs William K. De Haan: .1 F Van Anrooy. do do dep marshal.
William De Kruif vs Benjamin Van Geo i: Kollen, salary city attorney .......
vs

O

Nauta.

Raalte.

qualities!

high in quality as can be had anywhere.

walks.
Scott huger* hnmbcrCo.remonstratedagainst

on

you get no inferior makes of goods; no catch-stitched, second

of goods, nor any goods but of the highest quality and value at this store.

—Referred tocommilteeonSewers, Drains and

constructing gutter

are greater, better and more varied than ever before.

REMEMBER,

the tUllng In of the drain near First avenue between Sixteenth and Seventeenth streets.

BOSTON

G-reat Bargains that are being given to the people this fall at the

..

33

*3

latest styles, newest colors and

29 IT

weaves.

&O00

w

:i7

KMKI
60

UNDERWEAR.

WOMEN’S HOSE.

MEN’S SUITS.

DRESS GOODS.

60
(W

12

Black, heavy fleece-lined; speMen’s heavy fleeced Under25 Men’s Suits, all of this fall's
cial price .................
’9c
wear, worth 39c, special
style and make; they are the
Bastine vs F. K. Colby:
Black, all-wool, no seams, value
worth 2‘Jc and iI5c per yd.,
Peter Hoexee: Henry Mouw vs Peter h T Kanters,salary chief lire dept ..... 25 00
broken lots from our regular
price ....................
29c
25c, special price .......... 18c
Zalstnan:C. A. G*ould vs Phincas Co- J n Colcnbrander,janitor ................. 6 (HI
Special price .....
...... V 10c
85.75 to 87.75 suits; your
burn: Benj. Names et al vs G. Grocne- D De Vries, months sal director of poor. 50 00
Men’s heavy random Underchoice of this lot, to close
woud: John DeWitt vs H. .1. Roelofs.
Fine Black Crepon, 42 inches
1 M5
Scott- huger* humbcrCo, lumber .......
wear. special price only
. 19c
out, for suit, only ......... 84.25
Chancery- Ottawa County Building I Harris,gravel ............ ........... 2 90
wide, worth 81.50 per yard,
and Loan Association vs 1A II. Stepen- Jus Price, surveying .................(JO 50
Ladies’ heavy fleece-linedunderSpecial price .............. !»8c
00
Men’s Muleskin with wool linga: James Cook vs H. H. Karsten: Ger- W llourton. ass t surveyor............
wear, special price ........ 39c
T Hopper* Sons, coal for jail, cement .... 20 75
rit Wakker vs A. Naaye.
ing, special price, pair ..... 19c
00
<;
Djkema.
repairing
..................
The following are divorce cases: Ida
Boys’ heavy fleecedUnderwear,
Men’s Wool Mittens, extra long
Black Beaver, regular length,
Kronetneyer vs Gerrit Kronemeyer: F. Hoard of Public Works, light In tower elk a 20
extra quality; special price 19c
o.vi
wrist, extra heavy, worth 40c
.1. Betts vs Isadora Betts: Sarah Os- D sirowenjan*.repalrg culvl on W 10th st
and full cut velvet collar,
1375
G
Schaflennar,
labor
......
..........
borne vs A. V. Osborne: Pearl L.
a pair, special price ........ 25c
made up first class, with deep
Woodruff vs Ida M. Woodruff: Harriet R Rikscn.tium work.. ........ .......... (7 00 Heavy quality, dark colors,
Ladies’
-double Mittens, special
facings. Special price .... 83.95
.1 v Allsbuig do
.....................WW
A. Merritt vs Geo. Merritt.
Special price, per yard ..... lie
price per pair .............19c
FTerVree,
..............•••
The November term of circuit court J v d Ploeg. labor .........................
33
Shaker Flannel, plain white,
started on Monday afternoon at 2 S Aardema do .....................-W-ll
Special price, per yd ....... -44c
o'clock. The afternoon was taken up F uosting,cement crossings..............HI-’
Ladies’ fine lace Shoes, new
with arrangingthe calendar. A big T v handegend, sewer pi|*e ............<1 Cl Unbleached Canton Flannel,
Men’s extra heavy Duck Coats,
shape toe, kid tip, extra
array of lawyers were present,not only G Moolegraaf. killing dog* ......... 3*?'
Men’s Black Diagonal texture,
Special price, per yard ..... 3k*
lined with wool blanket lin82. 25 val ue ; special price . 81. 09
from* this county, but from Muskegon Ottawa County Times. I'riutlng........... 6*5
detachable cape, full length,
ing, patent buttons, full cut.
and Kent.
Mich. Telephone Co, message .............15 All regular 5c goods, now reSpecial price ............. 81.19 Men’s lace shoes, coin toe, solThe Dr. Butterfieldcase, which again J Name*, wood for city hull ..............191large collar, special price.. (i'Jc
duced to ..................
3.1 e
id leather counters and soles,
appears on the calendar,has again been p Verwcy, carryg wood- up stairs city hall 3 (17
Duck Coat, lined with wool
W O Van Eyck, paid G Molegraaf for kilcontinued.
81
75 value; special price
8
ling dog* ............................ --5
blanket, inter-lined full with
Alfred Barden, Grand Haven's former
pair ...... .............. 81.19
nightwatehman,entered a plea of not Scott- hugers humber Op. lumber .........13 6«
rubber; special price ...... 81.19
Men’s extra heavy wool Kersey
guilty in his case, and it will probably J R Kleyn list, stake* ................1575
Men's combinationheavy Felt
Rottschuefer
Hros.
for
changing
engine
be the first one tried.
Pants, all sizes, value 81.75,
Boots, with high cut, first
house No. 1 ..........................
95066 Fine all-wool White Bed BlanDudley DeBow, accused of burglarizspecial price, per pair ...... 81.18
quality
rubber; special price
1' Harrington,house rent
............... - 5b
kets, full 10-4 size, fancy boring the Slubbekoorn house in Zeeland,
G Tubergen, house rent ....... ......... 3 5b
for combination ........... 81 .09
plead not guilty. He has been out on
der, special, per pair ...... ,1-MO Extra heavy Wool, dark colors,
J Van Putten.house root ............... '3*'>
bail.
G Kollen.house rent ............. ..•• - ,3
special, per pair ..........10c
Extra quality, full 10-4 size
A plea of guilty was entered in the W Hutkuu, bouse rent ..............
3bb
John Sas criminal assault case.
Bed Blanket, special per pair 30c Fine All-Wool,worth 25c., speHeavy Knit, with laced front,
T Klomparens, wood city poor ....... 6 75
John Reed, a young fellow, who J 11 Nibbclink,burial, city imor ..........20 00
worth 39c and 45c., special. 29c
cial
price
.................
19c
robbed a house in Hudson ville, also A W Raker, drayage, city i«)or ............ lit) Comfortables, fast color calico
covered and lined, full size,
pleaded guilty.
D De Vries, paid poor orders ......... 20 00
Remnants of all kinds of piece
special price ............. . 'i-*1-'
.............is 00
Young Bontekoe of Zeeland, accused HSteketee
Issue of Fact

Andrew
S. Yntema vs

Non-.! urv—

H Kremers. salary healthottieer ......... 2600
All-wool
:u 25
Silk
a* 50

A Knoolhul/en. salary city phjslcbui....
Jennie Kanters.salary city librarian.. ..

WooLaud
mixed Dress Goods,
Novelty and

.

.

(I

MITTENS.

.

.

.

lii

MEN'S OVERCOATS.

OUTING FLANNEL-

do

SHOES.

DUCK COATS.

MACKINTOSHES.

KERSEY PANTS.

per

.

.

BLANKETS.

MEN’S SOCKS.

MEN’S SHIRTS.

—

REMNANTS.

of stealinga cow, was let off on suspend-

do
HOlert do
do
hokker

ed sentence.

Frank Kuite of Holland tannery robbery fame was arranged and his attorneys are working for a continuance.
In the Nicholas Hofsteenge

.v

Rutgers

8

do

J

Kraitenga

J

A Hoovers,repairing books ............

Jennie Haulers, postage

and Abe

vs.

16

80

R H Cook, team at eng house ............. 375
First State Hank, 3 horses and expense* of
committee, of purchatdng horse* ...... 112 70

J

Rutgers,

.1

goods at great.

Black Beaver Jacket, made and cut in the latest style, notch collar, deep lapels, worth S5.00,
Special price ..................................$3.2

.......... Ml

Japinga case for violation of the liquor A W linker, team at engine house ...... 200
J Van Lente, labor ...................... 200
law, the former plea of not guilty has
Joh Dykctoa. makng specasse-jsmehtrolls 2 00
been changed to guilty.
Jas Price,
200

In the matter of the People

JACKETS AND CAPES.

LADIES’

50

........... 5 00 Comfortables,small size, eacji
Ladies...............
10 00
only.'. .................. i :^c

do
do

do
do

2

The ;V•

'

i-

.

*v4;

i

long,

inches'

price ........

.

Bargain Prices. •

The

Fine Kersey Jacket, lined throughout, extra S10.00
value: special price ............................$7,75

Cape. 30
Boston Store Boucte
Special

.

Boston Store

sweep, worth $5.00
.............
$3.39
lull

00

Frank Kuite, charged with burglary, hokker A Rutgers,stone for gutter ........ 15
W Westhoek. sup't of work on 16th st
. P 20
for breaking and entering the Cappon
j Kameriad,straw ....... .......... .... H 25
& Bertscb tannery building.Mr. Van F piasmau, stra^v...-, ...............30,1
Dureti,his attorney,made a motion to K Ilakker, straw,..,,...... .............. :!IW
6

..

1

.

.

..

dismiss because the respondent has not —Allowed and warrant* ordered is-ued.except
bill of RoUscliaferHros. which Wftf Itfern-dto
,had a proper and legal examination,
committee on nrp department, opd

the

etc. Bui Juago Padgham denied the

R.

motion, Mr. Von Dai.Gn also

veyor.

filed aii

Klevn

application for a continuation of the
case over the term, but this application was denied

on account of the

list,

bill

of J.

which nus referred to the city sur-

The Boston Store

ucroBT*or stanuixo committees.

HOLLAND, MICH.

The committeeon poor reported presenting

in- the semi-monthly report of the directorof the
poor and said committee recommendingfor the

sufficiency of the affidavitfor continu-

support of the poor for the two weeks ending

I

l,our.

ance. Thereupon the respondentwas Nov. 21,1899,the sum of $16.60, and having rendmended that the as*i*tant surveyor be paid 15c
motions and hebolutioss.
arraigned and plead “not guilty/' On ered temporary aid to the amount of r'00.25.
pCr
| ly Aid Hoopers, Resolved.That the matter of
motion of the prosecutor,G. J. Dieke- —Allowedand warrants ordered issued.
The report was accepted, the matter of ob- chaining the locationof tlagman's house on
The committeeon sewers, drains and water
-traction- on Lake and Fourth greets referred
' Rit-r street at Fifth streetbe referred to the
ma was appointed to assist the prosecu-

LAND

j

]

courses reportedin favor of closingditch in the
to the committee ou streets and crosswalks,and
uittee on streets and crosswalks,with powcenterof West Eighteenth street and the conother recommendations ordered carriedout.
act.— Carried.
In the matter of the People vs Ai* structionof a new ditch on the north side of
l4 Aid Takken, Resolved, That the city surThe street commissionerreported for the
thur Headley and People vs Otto said street to carry the water to River -treet.
veyir be instructedto slake out the work of gramonth of Oct., 1899.— Filed.
—Adopted and recommendations
ordered curNoordholtcharged with bastardy, pro
The marshal reportedcollectionof *7ll'.08 elec- dinland graveling Lake street in Hay View adried out by street commissioner.
tric light rentals for the month of Sept., 1899. ditln.—Carried.
secutor announcedthat the respondents
MESSAGE* rnOM THE UAYOIt.
1| A Id llabermann, Resolved, That there be
and receipt of treasurer for said amount.

tor in the trial of this cause.

and the complaining witnesses have
married. It was thereforeordered

FOR SALE.
i

Forty acres of black soil; goot

The mayor reportedcommunicationfrom Mr. -Acceptedand treasurerordered charged with
ed In and for the city of Holland another
Jappingu relative to his property in the Plrst the amount
gen 1 fund to be known and designatedas the
that the complaints be dismissed and ward, near the C. a W. M. Ry.— Filed.
The mayor and clerk reportedthe sale of the
lA Fund;” that all moneys collectedfor dog
respondents discharged and bond can- COK MCXICAT10N8 FBOM UOAItUS AND CITY OITO'EIIS Sixteenth street special street assessment dis- llcekesfrom and after this day and date be
trict No. 2 bonds to (J. J. De Roo for $2,775.70, createdto tbisfund; and that all damages to
The board of assessors reportedspecialasses*
celled.
and presentedreceipt of the city treasurerfor shea by dogs be paid from this fund uuder the
mem
roll
of
the
West
Fourteenth
street
speci:|l
Court convened at 10 o'clock Tuesday
proiions of act 222 of the public acts of 1899.-

|

farm land; located in Fillmcr

;

i

|

!

township, four miles southeas
of

Graafschap.

amount.

the

morning and after the reading of the street assessmentdistrict at $300.08,
-Acceptedand treasurer ordered charged with Carsd.
For particulars call on owner
On motion of Aid Van Putten. Resolved,That
Hmld Takken. Resolved,That when we adclerk's minutes of the proceedings
the amount.
the special assessment roll of West Fourteenth
Harm Bremer, at the farm, or en
Will
Monday, criminal cause No. 2 on the street special street assessment district,retried The clerk reported the sale of the Sixteenth Jouriwo adjourn till Friday, Nov. 10, 1899, at
street special street assessment district No. 3, 1:30 Lock p. m., to meet at the corner of Sixquire at this oftice.
term calendar, viz: The People vs A' by the hoard of assessors,he Hied in the city bond to the First State Hunk for $200, and pre- teentjund Lund streets. -Carried,
fred Barden, charged with taking inde clerk'* ofllcc ami numbered,that the clerk be sented treasurer's receipt for the amount.
AUjjirned.
0 Vftn 1,.J.ck( (j|(.rKi
and Is hereby directedto give notice of the lilcent liberties with a female child, came ingof the same by publishingthe same for wo -Acceptedand treasurerordered charged with
Our Foot-Form Shoes are all the
Stove*.
up for trial. After a time a jury was .weeks In the Ottawa County Times, and that the amount.
The clerk presentedbond and contract of 11.
rage
this season— step in and let us
W<kd and Coal Heating Stoves and a
obtained consistingof Albert Bidding, Tuesday, December 1899, oe fixed as the time
Kammeraad us principal and J. C. Post and D.
.
Wm. Wachter, John Welling, Walter when the common council and the board of as- M (edema as sureties, duly approved by the may- full lie of paint at Van Oort's old stand si,ow y0U our new stock The styles
sessors will meet to review said assessment.
No. '.)\\Test8th street.
A. Clark, Chas. Jubb, Sylvanue Sweet,
have changed and you want the laor, on file in the olllceof the city clerk.
—Carried, all voting aye.
Or
of
Frieni
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Gerrit Lubben, John C. Welling, John
localmarkets.
The board of assessor*reported special assestest and we have them. They are
Council
of the City of Holland.
G. Turner, Clemens Kodenbeisler, Al- ment roll of the River streetgutter special ust'rlcexl'aldto Farmers.
not costly, but very fine; try them.
Gentlemen: At a meeting of the board of pub
Bossment district at $125.78.
fred Tate, Peter Elenbaaa.
PRODUCE.
Hew- -ks held Nov. 0,1899,the following bill*
Troubled with that dreal
Hy Aid liahermaun. Resolved,That the special
. .19 We are the leaders and we pride
Mutter, ter lb ..........................
The ex-nigh twatehman is represented
were approved and the clerk Instructedto certi
.. 18
assessment roll of the River street gutterspecial
07 ourselves in keeping up with the fill disease called
by Frank W. Cook of Muskegon, one of assessment district,reportedby the board of as- fy the same to the common council for payment: afcia':::":::::::::.:
, 25
.....
.........
Hunter W Finch & Co, coal less freight...$153 77 Potatoeluerbu.
1.00
the most successful criminal lawyers in sessors, be ordered tiled in the city clerk'solllce

Admire Them.

You

^

t

5,

Are You
any

...

and numbered, and that the clerk be directedto O A W M Ry Co, freight on coal .........169 37
Michigan.
T Van Landegend, supplies ............‘---9
give notice of the filing of same by publication
Just before noon Prosecutor McBride
A J Nykerk, drayage ................. 5 25
of the same for two weeks in the Ottawa County
.................... - 2r’
opened the case to the jury
Times, and that Tuesday, Dec. 5, 1899, be fixed A W Raker,
Chris. Luther, the Grand Haven vio- as the time when the common council and the Seott-LugersLumber Co, lumber ......... 13 IK)
G Hlom. paid freight and cartage ....... 9 68
lator of the fishing law, pleaded guilty board of assessors will meet to review said asR Scott, lineman ..................... 1 • 90
sessment. -Carried, all voting aye.
and was fined 825 and costs which
On motion of Aid Kooye.rs, Resolved,That the K Tabbert. labor ......... ................21 88
paid at once. His nets were confiscated.assessments made in the Sixteenthstreet special A K McClalln,labor ......................
3032
...

Your

..

And picked, perbu ...........
Onions. ...............................
Win ter ^plea-good .............

times.

Beans,

“

1

20
LUO

FITS?

GRAIN.
Wheat, ir bu ............................ 64
20 24 21
Oat*, pchu. white...
... 36 35
Corn, pebu
..... 60
Barley,w 100
....... 50
Rye, per
Clover S<|
Timothy
1

S.
28

SPRIETSMA.
If so,

West Eighth St., Holland.

bu ............... ••••• ...... 5.00
per bu. (to consumer*)....... 1.50

then we have

a rei

edy, that for ),ears has be(

•er

5E

.

REEF, PORK, ETC.

AGENTS WANTED— “FOR THE LIFE AND

used successfullyby mai

Achievements of Admiral Dewey," the world's
more fishing.
street assessment district No. 3, special assess- J V Huixenga, coal .......................161 Cbjckcn ressed, I^r lb .............
greatest naval hero. Bv Murat Halstead, the
Stern-Goldman, wood order ............. I3 Chicken live, peri
people. For further inf(
Chas. A. Honderlinkis officiating as ment roll,be collected directlyfrom said roll
Spring Crtken* live .....
life-long friendand admirer of the nation's Idol.
Central
Elec
Co,
globes
.......
........
1225
that the clerk he instructed to attach his warallow, pllb ......
;• Biggestand best book: over 600 pages, 8xl0lnclistenographer at this term of court. F.
Elec
Appliance
Co,
lamps
...... ....... .
5 50
e*: nearly 100 pages halftoneIllustrations.
Only raation call, or write us.
rant to certified copy of said assessment roll
E. Murray and John Kluver are c- t commanding the city treasurer to collectfrom R Schrlkema, drayage .................... W Beef, dreid, per lh ................. 5to 6 $1.50. Enormous demand. Big commission*.
Pork, dread, per lb... .................... » Outfit free. Chance f a life-time. Write quick.
One month ’s treatment 1
7 20
officers. In the absence of Clerk Hoyt, each of the persons assessed in said roll the A Huntley,labor, etc ...................
Mutton, dfcsed, peril) ..............
..b The Dominion Company, 3rd Floor, Caxton
Veal, perl ..............................6 t0‘08 Building,Chicago.
Judge Soule fills the place very accept- amount of money assessed to and set opposite CS Hertscb,supplies... ........... .. id22 Lamb
One
Dollar.
..
.......
..... ..... ....... * 0

He

said he would do no

'i

..

...

ably.

__

_

<

.,

his

name therein, and

in

The Barden case went to the jury
Thursday morning and immediatly the tress or sale of goods and chattelsof such |»erKuite case was taken up. Attorney son, and place the money so collectedInto the
McKnight assisted by John Roost is city treaaurv, and returnsaid roll and warrant
making a strong fight for him. The togetherwith doings thereon within sixty days
prosecuting attorney is assistedby attorney G. J. Diekema. The defense
claims that Kuite was drunk on that
night. The jury in the Barden case
announced to the court that their verdict was "not quiity.”

were

..

violation of the liquor law

Royal

case any person shall FostorlaIncandescent Lamp Co, lamps. ..

neglector refuseto pay his assessment upon demand, then to levy and collect the same by dls

48

00

<8-6
HreymanA.llardle, repairingmeter ...... 25

J..

.

...

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to coiiHumers

bar^

1

R D Wood & Co, top cap ... J ...........1 Id
Standard Oil Co, oils ........' ..... .....• 55 M3
C Wbeatly, dynamo tender

......

Nics, do

c

^or* J®

do

......I.............
$8
Flour, "Sujght,"
DUIKIH,patent, per barrel.........
........ 4- 40]
-"D*."
straight,
per
Flour*

....... 2083 Ground K
Corn Meal

A Wilson, fireman one day ...... ..... 1 3d
Jas De Young, salary superintendent..... . ^6 00
from date of *uid warrant.— Carried,all voting
J D
electrician ......... ^dtw
engineer. .......... *••00
aye.
ass't engineer...... •>000
Jut Hoe Van Duren reported$3 fine* collected, G
..... 5000
and receipt of the city treasurer fur the amount, jj "
jlreman ............4000
-Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with
]),UUHt'ra,do
J P De Fcyttr.lineman
the amount.
...miner .....
...... 88
! R Dykhul",lamp Irlmn
Respecifuilysubmitted.
Wm O. Van Eyck. Clerk of Roird.
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
on Lake directnod Fourth s;re=t, uud rccom

FGIlsky, do
Winter, do

Hay

do

W

,

!

,

,

2.40 per barrel.
Middlings,W per hundred 17.00 per ton
Bran 85 peaundred, 10.00pertun
Linseed MeJ *1.50 per hundred.

WOOD AND COAL.
.Price to

^
timber-mar

acres
, 100
1UVI

JIOVCII.,

ton.
Corn Meabolted

Orders by mail promptly

For Sale or Exchange.

consumers, __

of land,
acres of it in
-——l 20
fie and beach, located (/Holland Bfuietnent, two miles
from Holland church.ln Caldwell township, MissaukeeCo , Mich. Will also
exchange for city property or for good
factory stock. For terms enquire at
this

oilice.

'

tf.

J.

De

lilled,-

Kruif

& Co.

80 Grandville Ave.f
Citizens' Phone
901

!

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Notier & Thole, Embalmersand FunDry ]laTd^Mi|e.tper cord
..............
eral Directors,No. 45 West Elglh
Green Boaofier cord ...............
| Street^onc door west of Holland
claims victims. Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Hard Coal, p tou
Nervine defends (hem.
too : State Bank. See add.
Soft Coal, pekin
.

;

|

City

—

r

CORRESPONDENCE.

YES OR NO?
Holland people are

respectfully
asked to answer these questions:
Is there anything In the evidence of

Turkish Bath

one’s seiifCs?

Toilet

Soap

We

is

a

g;ood soap

also have highly

Rooks, Saturday -a boy.

Born to Mr, and Mrs. Martin Boors,
there anything in the testimony of
Sunday— a boy.
one’s friends?
Can reliance bo placed upon stateMrs. F. Wbrda of Holland spent
ments from people we know?
Sunday here with parents and friends.
Are the opinions of local citizens of
John Geerlingsreturned from the

A BAR

and lathers freely

in

any greater moment than those

at 5c

West

strangers?
Would you sooner believe people living in some far away place than citizens
of your own city?
We think not! For home proof can
easily be investigated.
Mr. F. Brieve of i»7 West First st.,
employed at Mohr’s soap factory, says:
“I sufferedfrom kidney trouble for ten
or twelve years and until 1 got Doan’s

hard water.

perfumed Toilet Soaps

of

and

Royal Powder
Baking

G.

Is

OR 3 BARS FOR 5 CENTS.
This

OTTAWA COUNTY.
EAST HOLLAND.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry

^

Absolutely hiRE

aovAi sAKHto powoeaco., sew

vobk.

last week.

G. J. Vcurink is on the sick

_

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

list.

“,
ART

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

NEW HOLLAND.

IN

HOLLAND.

OVEKISEL.
The East Holland band will give u
wolnc Lovely riel ure*.
musical and literary concert in New
The young people of Overisel have
Holland on the evening of November all joined in and established a literary
It is a very gratifying feature
18. An entertaining program will be
JAXON SO \P, 9 bars for 25 cents.
Tim first m.rtln,; t-ume .ml L,)n,](.,k,d u(j;.llllrl.m<M,tof
rendered. Admission 10c
with gn at success. 1 he whole town
•
is
taking
an interest in it. On one oe- Holland that our progiv-.s is not
SOAP, 13 bars for 25 cents.
John Meouwsen and Henry Siersema
Kidney Pills at J.O. Doesburg’sdrug are taking a much needed rest after se- cusion it was asked of a gentleman: limited to any one channel of
store I never found a remedy which curing Isaac Houting of Fillmore to oc- ‘•Have you any four o’c locks in your so- (^-.iwth
"Four o’clock.
tlm imply: ;
bui,d„.,. |,:1,
,„I,.|,unj
gave me any effectualrelief. 1 had cupy their blacksmith shop. Mr. Hou.
constant aching pain in my loins and ting comes well recommended as a “No, sir, there is no four oolocic about
it, she generally awakes at three.” The if* and tradesmen are rushing along
soreness over the kidneys. The kidney blacksmith, and to satisfy yourselfgive
and adding each day some improvesecretionsbecame irregular,and 1 suf him a trial. Mr. Houting and family result was a hearty
fered from headaches and attaeksofdi • will move here next week.
The following are the names of the ment to the city, our musician.' and
AT
CASH PRICES.
zinoss. 1 took Doan’s Kidney Pills but
Rev. Strabbing and family arrived pupils of the South Oakland school who (lU|. m'tists of the* easel are contriba few days when I felt they were doing
her6 this week Tuesday. They were
twr ,1m,. ...... . d.-v.-lopme good and l continued their use un- welcomed by about 100 members of the
pen; Jennie, IVter, Geibe, Josephine men l of the line arts and the (Teatil the trouble left me entirely.
congregation and an enjoyable time
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all was spent. IMrcshmeni* were served and Mary Hagelskamp: Grade and tion of a taste for the beautiful.
dealers.Price 50 cents. Mailed by at 5 o’clock. The young people spent Alice Aiondsen; Josephine Klokkerf.iThat each day develops the fact
Foster-Milbourn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. the evening with Rev. and Mrs. Strab- UH-odb uid H-rt y«r Bwb Hwm ftj- 1 u , „ distiuci Ammei.i, - hool of
zeman; Diena, Jennie and Siena \
19 Wot ICighth Street, Holland.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember bing.
link; Helen and Willie Van der Bosch:
painting is being rapidly revolved,
the name Doan’s and take no substitute. A. De Vries is meeting with good
Grace
and
Jennie
Branderhorot;Niohnthe quick strides of our borne artFor Sale at
0. Doesbutu's l)ni« Store.
success at is trade as shoemaker, and
+ »4 »4
las, Hannah, Henry and Minnie
wjp amplv vindicate.
work is executed in short order.
Alri-udy -no.hi,,, Imo
Farmers ure all busy with the sugar
7
ity of a national kind is exiiibited
beet crop.
A public sale will be held on Thurs- William De Kruif culled on relatives
VViuj the result ol his spli'mlitl
|>o'nlmg,
which
day, Nov. l‘«, 1890, at iv o’clock a. in., here Tuesday.
Indomitable will and tremendous ener some American artists are endeavat the place of Johannes Hassevoort,
Hunters are not seen here as much as gy ure not found where Stomach, Liver, oring to embody scenes embracing
deceased, being 1 mile east and i' mile
last year at this time. "No hunting Kidneys and Bowels are out of order,
north of New Holland church of the
a vast variety of objects of extraallowed,” on curds posted up, must be if you want these qualities and the sucfollowing property:1 heavy mare:
ordinary magnitude, beauty of
cess they bring, use Dr. King’s New
cows, one of which will come in in Jan- the reason. ______
wierdness, such as the “Rockies,
Life
Ribs.
They
develop
every
power
Volcanic
Kri!|itions
uary: 1 heifer in calf; 2 calves: Oshotes:
WALSH-DEROO BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
at
Niagara, flouting icebergs and
of
bruin
and
body.
Only
25c
at
the
I broad tire lumber wagon, with double Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
box: 1 narrow tire wagon; 1 two-seat of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cures drug stores of H. Walsh, Holland, and pic tu resq ue w a te rf all s.
Has establisheda reputation for Absolute Purity and a
buggy: 1 road cart; 4 cultivators:!plow; them; also Old, Running and Fever Van Bree it Son, Zeeland.— 2.
We were led to this train of
Sweet Nutty Flavor. Your grocer keeps it. If not, we
J drag: 1 land roller: 1 mover: 1 horse Sores, Ulcers. Boils, Felons, Corns,
thought upon visiting the studio of
GUAAFBCHAP.
rake: 1 dog power churn: 1 fanningraill:Warts, Cuts. Bruises, Burns. Scalds,
will be pleased to supply you direct.
(From our special correspondent.]
our fellow citizen and artist, ,M r.
1 pair of bobs: 1 log chain; 1 harpoon Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Best Rile
The
societyevent of the season, was Jos. Warner, whose rooms are now
with takel; 1 set oJ harness: wood and cure on earth. Drive out Ruins and
hay rack: grind stone; corn with stalks: Aches. Only 25c a box. Cures gua- the wedding on Wednesday of Judge located in the Fairbanks building
a quantity of straw: 1 cook stove, and ranteed. Sold by Heber Walsh, Hol- Gerrit Neerken and Miss Minnie Den
on River street, where we lingered
many other articles,too numerous to land. and Van Bree & Son. Zeeland.— 2. Uyl. The groom is our well known justice and the bride is a daughter of Jo- an hour or two yesterday, and enmention.
hannes Den Uyl. Both are popular joyed the opportunityto observe
Time, without interest,will be given
vTTAWA STATION.
young people of our community. The
till Oct. 1, IkOu, on sums of $2 and up;
Levi Fellows returned home Thurs- Laketown Tin Horn Circular Saw Band the excellent portraits and landbelow $8, cash.
day from a trip south of Allegan, gave the judge a serenade, and in re- scapes that have received and are
CHRIS 1). SCHILLKMAN,
where he has been buying cattle. He turn were handsomelyentertained.The now receiving touches of artistic
Auctioneer.
brought 20 head with him, all fatcattle young couple have the best wishes of
beauty from his brush. He is a
and feeders.
the community.
skillful colorist and his manipulation
James Fellows and Eugene Fellows,
Sugar beets are now being harvested.
On Tuesday, Nov. 21, 1899, at 10 Jr., have gone to Grand Rapids for a A good soil with a fair season, the crop is aided by a line eye to effect. His
drawing is very correct, and his
o'clocka. in., a public sale will be held few days visit.
promises to be a good paying one.
This community was shocked Sunday
at the farm of John H. Willink,being
lights and shades are thrown in
Beautiful new Rlaids for 15 c. a yard
a i mile north and i mile west of the by the news that Miss Addie Nichols
with a delicacy of handling rarely
Noordcloos church, of the following had committed suicide. She left home at John Vandersluis.
Of the Grand Rapids Curative
surpassed.
Friday
morning
saying
she
was
going
property: 1 heavy span of black mares;
Mr. Warner is evidently a great
Institute will be at'
1 grey horse: 2 cows: 1 heifer: 1 fat hog; to Mr. Knowlton’s, some distanceaway,
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. lover of nature, as his studio is
80 chickens; 1 lumber wagon; 1 top bug and said they should not look for her.
gy: 1 two-seat buggy: 1 road coat; 1 On Sunday Dr. B. S. Hatfield and John
well filled with sketches and paintOTTAWA COUNTY.
scraper: 2 cutter; 2 pair of bobs: 1 plow; Brown of Grand Rapids, while hunting
ings not only of portraits, but of
Lida G Bowman to D C Oakes,
2 drugs; 2 cultivator:1 beet seeder and quail, came upon her body lying in the
CUBITS T. WOLFOK1), M D.
J. GOHKGALLKHUK, A.M.. M.l).
landscapes, birds, butterflies and
cultivator;
1 harpoon and rope; 1 fan- brush. They notified her father im- thee 21 ft lot 4 hlk 2 and w 5 ft
AT THE
ning mill; 1 corn sbeller: 2 ton of hay, mediately. A letter was found in her lot 5 hlk 2 Hosrner & Earl's addiflowers.
also straw, cornstalks, 400 bushels of trunk stating she was tired. Justice tion Coopersville................ $ 350
In such a collection, where every 15.
corn: 1 set of work- and 1 buggy har- Walter impanelled a jury and the ver- E Becker and wife toC DeKeyzer
j thing shows evidence of the. true
By special invitationof a number of their friendsDrs. CSALLEHKB a WOLFORD have eon- ness; 1 horse rake: 1 mower: 1 Deeriug dict of the inquest was that she had the und 1 lot fi and w 55 ft lot 5
artist, it would be invidiousto diseluded to make a visitof one dav in each month to nive the sick and attllcted or those sull'ormK binder: 1 iron kettle; 40 bushels of car- come to her death by taking carbolic and e 4 lot 1 and n 20 ft of w
lot
from Chronic Diseasesn chance to consult with them These DOCTORS are the widely and most rots, 150 bushels of potatos; milk uten- acid. The funeral was held at the
criminate. But we feel that we
11
and
n
32
ft w 17 ft lot 12 blk 32
favorably known specialistsIn the United States Their lonec.\|»erlence
and remarkable skill
and the universalsuccess they have hud in all the largesthospitalsin the world, enables them to sils: also household goods, such as home of her father, on Tuesday. The city of Holland ..................4.500I must make special mention of a
real all Chronic and Nervous. Skin and Blood Diseases on the most sclentitle principlesand en- stoves, chairs, tables, bedsteads, entire communitywas called out by
P J Buwalda and wife to J Spytruly line painting of some cattle
Dies them to the full contidence of the afflicted everywhere. 'ome and see us and be your own
crockery ware, 10 gallons sauerkraut, this terrible event. Miss Nichols was a
ker. lot 30 Buwalda's add, village
udee. Do not let people cry "quack" nud •TiumbuK" to you. You are the suffererand the one
in an open field, enjoying tiie warm
very
popular
young
lady and had a large
and
many
other
articles
too
numerous
ost interestedIn gellingwell. Our aim is to give you honest and thorough work, give good
'bolesome advice and make our charges reasonable. These Doctors have no equal in treating to mention. The farm consistingof 40 circle of friends and acquaintances,
morniseasesof the live, liar, Nose, Throat and Lungs. Dispepsla.Bright s Disease.Kidney, Liver, acres will be sold or rented on easy who came to pay their hint respects to
s
are
in
{ladder. Tironic Female and Sexual Diseases, Epileptic or Falling Kits. Certain and jiositlve
'the
tg"
their friend. What caused her to comure for the awful effects of Karly Vice. Private Diseasesof every nature. Catarrh.Skin Diseases terms after the sale.
blossom
and
all
nature
just
budding
HFlageltoGA Farr swj nei
Tld Sores. Pimples, Scrofula,Fczema. Cancers. Piles and the best treatment on earth for Woman's
Time will be given, without interest, mit this terrible deed is a mystery.
Dlsea.-es. Nervous Debility, Consumption, Varuiocele,Paralysis. Rheumatism.Neuralgia and in
on sums of 82 and up on good approved Her people have the sympathy of the sec 15 Allendale................. 350 into now life. The picture is rich
fact all Chronic Diseasesspeedily, permanently and completely cured if taken in time. A friendpaper; below 82, cash; 0 percent dis- community iu this great aflliction.
in color, happy in effect and elegant Mrs. Sarah Hoag to Jac E Vanly call may save you suffering and add golden years to your life.
count for sums paid above 82.
The telephone line under construc- der Veen, nei of sei sec 9, Olive. 800 ly framed.
Consultation and ExaminationFree and StrictlyConfidential. Address all
CHRIS D. SC HI LEHMAN,
tion from Eugene Fellows home to AlAnna V Hurd toG Wand Laura
Mr. Warner has also a large and
communications to Drs. Galleher & Wolford, Houseman Block. Rooms 7, 8, 9
Auctioneer.
lendale Center is fast nearing comple- L Bevins, commencingpoint e
pretentious ideal picture nearly
and 10, Grand Rapids, Mich.
tion. Teams are hauling the poles this bounds Church st. village CoopNotice of Special Assessment.
POO i completed, illustratingsome prosweek and the work will advance rapid- ersville ...... ...
.........
pectors for gold among the mounA Harringtonand wife to G S
City of Holland,
tains of Colorado. It promises to
lC«-uiiirkul)le
ICeKcue.
Harringtonoi s4 swi nei und si
Clerk’s Ollice,Nov. 8, 1899.
swi nei ----sec 18,
... u..4
- Holland
- ,0 be a grand picture. Two miners
Mrs. Michael Curtain. Plainfield, 111. wi of
To John Zeerip. John De Boer, J. H. makes the statement that she caught
O D Chester to C Garbrecht
:;in. jn the foreground of the scene,
Beukema, Jacob Wabeke, Henry Was* cold, which settled on her lungs; she el sei see 11 Olive. ........... .. 340 wj1Q ^],jnj. they have struck it rich.
sink, John C. Rost, J. H. Wassink, Ed- was treated for a month by her family
PRICE LIST OF THE DIFFERENT KINDS:
H Kidding and wife to L
'p(ie mountains in the distance, with
ward Vaupell, Geo. Vanderveen, Joch- physician, but grew worse. He told
sers and wife lot 1 blk B in
,
,
White Ash— 33 in. long— split for staves— per cord ................. 84.00
em Dykstra, E. M. Heese, John Van her she was a hopeless victim of con- man add tu city of Holland ....... 60u their rugged imneretted peaks at e
Soft Maple-33
— —
i all aglow with the golden light of
“ and barked— per cord ........ 3.00 Dyk, Chas. S. Race, W. I. Lillie, City sumptionand that no medbine could
-33
of Holland and all other persons inter- cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.
siory of a
^ tj)e getting sun. ’Tis a good comfor heading— not split— per cord .............2.75
Black Ash— 33
44
|» O'
ested.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption;
•• -40
44
44
44 44
Take Notice; That the roll of he she bought a bottle and to her delight byto^elmta ofltease Till''
“ -27
special assessment heretofore made by found herselfbenelittedfrom first dose. form of slavery.George D. Williams, nicely
*
“
.............
3.00
Basswood —10
the Board of Assessors for -the purpose She continued its use and after taking of Manchester, Mich., tells how such
“ .............2 50
Mr. \\ arner is now located where
-32
of defraying the expense of grading and six bottles found herself sound and well,
slafo was made free. He says: "My ]1C (.un displav his pictures, and
Ml stock must be No. 1 in every respect, to be deliveredat factory, either by cars or team.
graveling West Fourteenth street from now does her own housework and is as
give our citizens a better chance to
A. VAN PUTTEN & CO.
the west line of Hope College addition well as she ever was. Free trial bottles wife has been so helpless
HOLLAND, MICH. to the center of Harrison avenue, is of this great discovery at Heber Walsh's that she could not turn over in bed
alone. After using two bottles of Elec* see his work. Dunng the next
S.— White Ash not lar«c enough to split for staves, same price as Black Ash. No round
nowon file in the ollice of the City drug store at Holland, and at Van Bree trie Bitters, she is wonderfullyim- two weeks of this month he will
bolts taken below 6 Inches In diameter.
Clerk for public nspection.
iY Son, Zeeland. Large bottles 50c and
proved and able to do her own work, have a competitive sale of paintNotice is also hereby given, that the 81.00.
______
This supreme remedy for female dis-i.
council and board of assessors of the
eases quickly cures nervousness, sleep- 1
I’OUT SHELDON.
city of Holland will incut in the council
lessuess, melancholy,headache, back- i Embraced in this gallery of pierooms in said city on Tuesday, DecemOld grandma, who is 108 years old, is ache, fainting and dizzy spells. This hires which are the ripest fruit of
ber 5, 1899, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., to re- failing vast. She lias given up eating
miracle working medicine is a godsend manv years of study, are a number
view said assessment, at which time and is now confined to her bed. She
and place opportunity will be given all has received a beautifulgold pen from Rve'^tattultual'anted.^oSlylo01^:o( landscapes in fvhieh Hollanders
arsons interestedto bo heard.
—
--\
the Temperance Women at New York, At the drug stores of Heber Walsh, "ill feel an especial interest, masW.M. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
for being the oldest lady in this coun- Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, much as they are studies from u a43-45
try known of.
lure in this vicinity, the fidelityof
Mrs. L. Klyn scratched her limb
There will be a Free Chrysanwhich will at once be recognized.
Notice of Special Assessment.
TWENTIETH
CENTURY
FAIR
with a nail the oilier day, and it was
.
.
Holland
should deal fairly by its
themum Show at the Greenfeared that blood poisoning would set in,
AT
City of Holland,
but she is doing well at present and it
artists. Unobtrusively they arc
houses of CHA.S. S. DUTTON,
GRAND RAPIDS, NOV. 13-18.
Clerk’s Office, November 8, J899.
We are prepared, as in foris hoped she will soon be all right again.
toiling, catching gleams of sunevery afternoon of next week, beTo Holland Furniture Company, John
The postmaster at Ventura has been
From C. & YV. M. and D., G. R. & W. gjjjQe and features of landscapes,
mer years, to furnish Townginning Monday, Nov. 6, and P. Van Dyk, Grand Rapids Hrewing notified that he will have to carry the
transferred to ranvass, will
Co., C. Blom, Sr., Chicago West mail to the mail carrier at the old ofship Treasurerswith a firstending Saturday, Nov. If.
Michigan Railway Company, Evart fice, that is as far as he will go at pres- sold each nay of the Fair atone and i have a priceless value in coming
Takken, Scott-LugersLumber Comclass Tax Receipt at a low
We had always understood that one-third rate with 25 cents added for years. They ask but little; only a
There will be some Special pany, City of Holland, und all other ent.
the U. S. mail had to go, but it don’t admission. Return limit one day after recognition of the value of their
i price,
seem to be the ease here. The mutter date of sale.
Bargains offered in choice plants, persons interested.
43 1 sei.YjceSjan(j that they should not
Take Notice: That the roll of the will be watched with considerable inCall at this ollice or send
but no one need feel under obli- special assessment heretofore made by
appeal for to the cultured and
TOURIST
TICKETS
terest here.
gations to buy. The show is ab- the Board of Assessors for the purpose
wealthy in vain.
order by mail and it will reTO
Home made Quilts, good und heavy,
of defraying the expense of constructsolutely
free to everyone, and you ing stone gutters on the west side of for 8 LOO at John Vandersluis.
WINTER RESORTS.
ceive prompt attention.
QUESTION ANSWERED.
River street between Fifth und Seventh
are cordially invited to come.
MaN-luge Licensea.
Are now on sale by agents of
.. the
Yes, August Flower still has the larstreets, is now on file in the office of the
j i
COUNTY TIMES
Gerrit Van Lopik, Grand Haven ..... 08 Chicago & West Michigan Ry. Round gest sale of any medicine in the civilcity clerk for public inspection.
If you are interested in flowers
trip reduced rates to points in Califor- ized world. Your mothers’ and grandNotice is also hereby given, that the Neeltje Van Hall, Grand Haven ..... 59
nia, Florida and other Southern and mothers’ never thought of using anyOtto
Nordholt,
Spring
Lake
.........
19
council
and
boar!
of
assessors
of
the
HOLLAND, MICH.
do not miss this apportunity.
Southwestern
states. Apply to agents thing else for Indigestion or Billions*
“ ......... 19 or to the general
City of Holland will meet in the coun- Daisy George,
passengeragent at ness. Doctors were scarce and they
cil rooms in said City on Tuesday, No- Nicolas Prlns, Holland .............. 25
Grand Rapids for full information.
seldom heard of Appendicitis, Nervous
vember 5, 1899, at 7:30 o’clockp. m. to Elsie Jacobs, Dunningville... ..... 21
Prostration or Heart Failure,etc. They
review said assessment, at which time
Harry C. Donnelly, Jamestown ...... 21
used August Flower to clean out the
and place opportunity will be given all
THANKSGIVING
DAY
Nellie Zindcriu,
17
system and stop fermentationof undipersons interestedto be heard.
KNI VES.
Henry Van den Berg, Ventura ...... 21
gested food, regulate the action of the
EXCURSION
RATES
Wm.
O.
Van
Eyck,
City
Clerk.
S.
liver, stimulate the nervous and organAnna Hogan, Port Sheldon .......... 18
If you want a good hand made Beet
43-45
Agents of the C. & W. M. Ry. will ic action of the system, and that L all
Frank G. Warner, Holland ......... 22 sell ticketson Nov. 29 and 30 to points
Knive for topping sugar beets, call on
FLORIST.
Years of sufferingrelieved in a night.
Amelia M. Dillon,Paw Paw ......... 21 within J50 miles of soiling station at they took when feeling dull and bad
me. Every knife warranted.Also
Itching piles yield at once to the curawith headachesaud other aches. You
Greenhouses
on
West
Eleventh
Street,
butcher knives made.
.20 one and one-third fare. Return limit
tive properties of Doan’s Ointment. John H. Bulthouse,Ferrysburg
only need a few doses of Green’s AugE. Fairbanks,
between River and Pine.
Sophia
Van
der
Klag,
Spring
Luke.
.27
Dec.
«-44
Never fails. At any drug store 50c.
ust Flower, in liquid form, to make you
Near the old Harrington place just
John Pater, Zeeland ................. 25
satisfied there is nothing serious the
Anthonv
Rosbach
is
able
to
furnish
south of the city.
Geo. Nolaud, Rockland, O., says. “My Dina Verhage,Zeeland .............20
matte’ with you. Sample bottles at
wife had piles forty years. DeWltt’s
MtOVtiH.
Rosbach’s River street fruit and canWitch Hazel Salve cured her. It Is the
Wood and Coal Heating Stoves und a Bean
,4 The Kind You Have Always Bought l best
uooi. salvo in America.”
.v». It heals dy store Is headquartersfor the finest Msaanv Meeds'
A eood Blanket lor 39c. a pair, at
everything and cures all skin diseases, fruits and candles in the city. Give
full line oi paint at Van Oort’s old stand
Uivor
John Vandersluls’s Dry Goods Store.
L. Kramer. I him a trial.
No. 9 West 8th street.
10c a bar.
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H.. (Jomml^ion Merchant and

THE HEAVENLY HOME t'SlJUX
ON THE GLORIES OF
THE FATHER’S HOME.

OR. TALMAGE

<leal«*rin Grain, Flour und I'roduce ’ Hluheat .arket pvlce |iaid for
at Klerator, Kant Kljfhlh atreot.
A W. M. track
I

wheat.
near

Miaur U«*H rul|>
,...i music room of our Father's Hu* spirit >f them practically says:
'I'lie nndiTsigiindlias be. n appointed
hoi.'- yon will some day meet the old dying yet immortal child iti earthly neighstatic thiHi atii] siirtriiii;of emotion that tmist* is. Mozart and Handel and Men- borlmod, 1 have built for you a great res- by the HiiIImihI Sugar Company to atlicttmir nil dcacrijitioii.
Look! Tlmy ticcd delssohn and Beethoven and Doddridge,' idence. It is full of . ...... is. I have fur- j tend to li e sab* and distributionof the
no introduction.Lonyr n-'o Christ chose whose sacred poetry was as remarkable nished them as no palace was ever fursugar beet pulp Lorn the factory this
that repentant sinner, ami that rc|K*ntant as his sacred pros**, and James Mont- nished. Pearls are nothing, emeralds are
sinner chose Christ. Mightiest nionicut gomery. and William Cowper, at last got nothing, chrysoprasusis nothing,illumin- season.
of an iniinortal history— the first kiss of rid of his spiritual melancholy,and Bish- ed panels of sunrise and sunset nothing,
Every ruis-rofbeet - has the privilege
heaven! .Iosuk and the soul! The soul op Heber, who miiik of "Greenland’s icy the aurora of the northern heavens noth- of carrying away, without charge, as
and .losus!
mountains ami India's coral strand." and ing, computed with the splendor with
which I have gurnituredthem. But you much of the pulp as Is left from the
j Dr. Unifies, who wrote of "High in yon-

1

"My

I.

HOLLAND ''ITY STAJK HANK. Capital Tk*re Are In It Many Kooma. an4
XT frVt.DM I) It. K. Van Uaalte.I'rc'ldent. There la a I'lnee Tor All of God'a
W. II licacn. Vice I’resldent; Vcr Schure,
Caatiier.(ienoral Itaukin< Itusine^,
Children— Tke Fimill) Hoorn and Ita
|;I
Tli* Olorlflvd Klnafolk.
must be clean before you can enter there, 'beets which he has hr .tight to the facBlraaed Aaaoelatloaa.
Hut mm- into that rm-eptionroom jiour ' der realms of light," and Isaac Watts,
TlAlKliANKS, I.. Justiceof the Peace.Notary
and so I have opened a fountain where
; who went to visit Sir Thomas Ahney and
Public aiiiJ PeiikioiiClaim A Kent. River St.
tory. Since, however.,there is not sufthe
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ourselves. As we ascend the golden steps "b Diat throneroom of Christ! "In my j circle of your ascended and glorified persons Inlet* sted in said estate, of the penden- Eighty Two Dollarsand Fifty Cents,and an atcy of said petition, and tlie bearing thereof by torney fee of Fmeen Dollars provided for in
an invisible guardsman swings open the father s house are many rooms."
j kinsfolk. We might visit other rooms in causing a copy of this order to be published in said mortgage.-and no suit or proceedings at
HieOltawaCounty Times, a newspaper printed law having been institutedfor tlie recovery of
front door, and we are ushered to
Mnslc Room,
School Books and Supplies.
I our Father’s house. There may he picand circulatedIn said county of Ottawa, for the money secured by said mortgage, or any
right into the receptionroom of the old Another room in our Father'shouse is . ture galleries penciled not with earthly
three successiveweeks previous to said day of part thereof.
I have a full line of school books and
homestead. That is the place where we the music room. St. John and other Bible art, but hy some process unknown in this
NOW. THEREFORE. R.v virtue of the power
JOHN V. 15. GOODRICH.
school supplies and customers will find
of sale contained In said mortgage, and the
first meet the welcome of heaven. There writers talk so much about the music of j world, preservingfor the next world the (A true copy. Attest). J udge of Probate.
my prices right. S. A. Martin
Fan.nv Dickinson, Probate Clerk. o2«nl0 statute in such case made and provided. Notice
must he a place where the departed spirit heaven that there must be music there, brightest and most stupendous scenes of
is hereby given,that on
Cor. River and Eighth st.
enters and a place in which it confronts perhaps not such as on earth was thrum- human history, and there may he lines
Monday, the Twenty-Second Day of ,111110the Inhabitantscelestial. The reception n,,'d TriJ>|t tremblingstring or evoked hy and forms of earthly beauty preserved
ury. Nineteen Hundred,
School Books and Supplies.
Dr. 1J. H. Haden. Summit, Ala., says,
room of (he newly arrived from this touch of ivory key. hat if not that, then whiter and chaster and richer than Veat ten (10) o'clock in the forenoon. I shall sell
“1 think Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a
I have a full line of school books and
world— what scenes it must have witness- somethinghettcr. There are so many netian sculpture ever wrought— -rooms
at public auction,to the highest bidder, at ihe
splendid medicine. I prescribe it, and
od since the first guest arrived, the vie- Christianharpists and Christiancompos- beside rooms, rooms over rooms, large school (supplies and customers will find North front door of the Ottawa countv court
my confidence in it grows with continumy
prices
rijfht.
S. A. Martin,
house. In tbecitv of Grand Haven, Ottawacoun
tim of the first fratricide,pious Abel! In j m*s and Christian organists and Christian rooms, majesticrooms, opalescentrooms,
ty. Michigan, (that being the place where rt
ed use.” It digests what you eat and
Cor. River and Eighth st.
that room Christ lovingly greets a!! new- | choristersand Christian hymnoJogists amethystinerooms. "In my Father’s
|j
circuit court for Ottawa county is holden)
quickly cures dyspepsia and indigestion.
premises described in said mortgage.»
comers. He redeemed them, and lie has ! Dmt have gone up from earth, there must house art* many rooms."
Are You Thinking;
L. Kramer.
are describedin said mortgage as follow
the right to the first embrace on arrival. 1’° for them some place of especial dclecI hope none of us will be disappointed Of what you will take for your cough
All that certaintract or parcelof I’aiid
We will pay a salary of $15 per week What a minute when the ascended spirit ; Ration. Shall we have music in this world about getting there. There is a room or cold? It has been growing steadily and being in tbe village of Zeeland, in
county. Michigan, known unu described
and expenses for a man with rig to intro- first sees the Lord! Better than all we j r,f discords and no music In ‘the land of for us if we will go and take it. hut in orworse, and you must take something or low’s: Beginning at tbe North East cor
duce our Poultry Mixture in the coun- ever read about him or talked about him • complete harmony'/ I cannot give you der to reach it it is absolutelynecessary else see the doctor, and you don't want lot Sixteenof Allng'sadditionto u,e villi
ty. Only good hustlers wanted. Re- or sang about him in all the churches and ‘lie notes of the first bar of the new song that we take the right way. and Christ is to go to him when a simple, effective Zeeland, according to the recorded plat 0
ference,Address, with stamp. Eureka through all our earthly lifetime will it be, j G<ut is sung in heaven. I cannot imagine the way. and we must enter at the right remedy, such ae Carter's Cough Curt*, addition, and runuiog thence south alon
Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Ave., East St. Louis, just for one second, to see him. The most j cither the solo or the doxology.But heav- door, and Christ is the door, and we must will cure you. and he would recommend East line of lots Sixteen and Seventeen ol
addition to the Soutn-i.ustcorner of sal
19- rapturous idea we ever had of him on j cn means music, and can mean nothing start in time, and the only hour you are it himself.Price 25c.
! Seventeen,thence west along me sutitn Hi
sacramental days or at the height of.Hse. Occasionallythat music has escap- sure of is the hour the clock now strikes,
of said lot Seventeen Thlm-ihree i-<t th
At Heber Walsh's drug store.
j North parallel with the lias! line of said lo
Hundreds of lives saved every year some great revival or under the uplifted 0,i the gate. Dr. Fuller, dying at Beau- and the only second the one your watch
. the North line ot lot Mm,.,.,, ltl|(1 ru.
Does your Stomach trouble you’' Are your
by having Dr. Thomas' EclectricOil in baton cf an oratoriois a bankruptcy of f°rt. S. C.. said, "Do you not hear?" is now ticking. 1 hold in my hand a roll
Eus: thirty three :<< t to the place of
the house just when It is needed. Cures thought compared with the first flash of “Hear whatV' exclaimed the bystanders, of letters inviting yon all to make that Rowels regular? Are you Hilllous?
I
Dated
O"iolx r 2*i isn;,.
croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds of bis appearance in that receptionroom. * "The music! Lift me up! Open the win- your home forever. The New Testament
JOHN VAN DAM. U-iantf of Mortgir
At that moment when you confronteach •lows!"
is only a roll of letters inviting you. as
every sort.
llllilousni*** Headache.
(.t-fil'f.ij; H*;,
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SOWING WINTER WHEAT.

li e th^* now «nnd shaf! at the Nojjnn*
nee mi m*. A deiitliof only thirty feel I
Moll. «t H rl
lias iiH'U att'ilned in lorty day-' hard 1>|„. Ideal Time In the Middle Went
Bear,
* 11,9 ^ 1,011HaVfi Boiieilt
I\ II
t-Vulrul avenue.
The
(*f the I’rex. Drill*
work. The sand i^ hoilluseoctlnuouk*
Bigsatnrt
MATTERS WHICH WILL BE OF INTEIV ly iu the hottom uf the shaft. Tlio The ideal time for sowing winter,
of '**04
cST TC O' 'Vt OWN PEOPLE.
shaft will n i|Ulre a imieli higher out- wheat in moat sections of tin* middle
miAirroN fou s\u-:
Wliy Not
lay ihnu at llrst antleJiMitedhi com- west Is from Sept. .1 to ll. There are
A lirstefh^r > ‘i:oMil-h>tmlpiia -toi) for Cure that troublesnine coutfh whieh Dublin's Lord Mavor Takes in the
pleting it to (lie ore.
a number <>f conditions which will
-ale eheH|). Ki'quie • u’
Eastern Metropolis on
ImpurtHiitIlHjiprnlni;*«f llir Pftit
you thinV: will wear ell in a little while
Hud Only Iteen Deud Dninh.
1’. S K Takkkn'.
modify tills, sueii as the presence of
hut which may. il let to run on. develop
'
Uayit
U
-pni'trd
l»y Ti l*«"i:yi1iM ii'lili;itii
Election N ght.
(.'nr. Ceu ten I live., and Ninth si.
Houghton.Mich.. Nov. S.- I' red linn* the Hessian fly. whieli may cause a
m rloos e*u 1*. (yiirtei’ s i.oueli ( urol
New. Selected with fare uud tvltliH l'«r*
sen. wliose liody, llshed
out of ,Portage
will break it upand re-tore the weak*
......
. delay In seisliug, or the presence of *.i
JJOHO of l*le;i«iii^Our Iteadvi'n.
hike, had been fully idem Hied by Ills
mun|n>r of grasshopiiers. if the
IK W Wixon. limy Hill. N. V.. suys. >i,d t'>— ue- 1’iiee ‘J.»e. At Meher
LOOKS FOR POINTERS ON POLITICS
Ironwund, Midi., Nov. 7.- An escit- employerand wept over by
oy ms
....rt
his niiiiiiy,i
...ttii*iu» i..,,.,,.
l»tt
“I In arti'y ri-e(iUiiii,<iiilOn** M iiiut'‘ WhI-IiS drill' s' ore.
| lug shooting affair took place at
from the county jail Monday;
*
- octoljer
Cmij*liCureIlj'i'Veinvm if.- imnu-di*
NorthwesternstationSaturday. Frank after serving ten days for drunken- 1 of September
the 1st of October.
ate |•elil•fin sulT"e.»iiui»ii.-thma" (.'hmii'ethiit wood eonk -tovo into a
lie uud Hednioiid, M. I'.. Visit Tiiinmnny
wJki was scllhlg pictures Oil ness, lb* was so overjoyed to find I the majority of these pests will have
Mloi'sant.in tali'* N-ver faiU tequieh- (•nal hni'iiei'. All kinds of e raies.
Korkhof .v Wltvliet,
|y cure ail e<»ii”l^. enhls. throai and
1U" for >«•>> I li;,'
^“.“nOasT
! iiiiiwir‘»llv.;
»ri"r imvliit'
Early
No '•» W. Sih street.
lunsr
C. Kramer.
*pvnrlte«,in Which They luilontc
Turn- •ailed at McCarty's farm, near thin dared dead by a coroners jury, that as a rule, withstands th<> disastrous
of cold weather better than
iniiuy’rt Ticket— llruiikcnNeijroc* Moranil bcH-amu acquallllnd
^ajn "I'rvin
Uilnyls
al,l,. ,-row
tally Wuiiml a Hoy at Halt inion.— Ollier farmer’s daughter. He promised to
Holland Tnnus— Nov. 10, ‘M.
' day sentence. The Identity of the body awny fn,IM chinch bugs next spring.
MlicclIuiifOllBFlection Noted.
marry the girl, hut shortly after left Is again a mystery.
other things being equal, smooth vn
New York. Nov. 8.- Lord Muyor Tnl- the city. About a week ago the girl
HoughtonVolunteer*Are
rlelle: are preferable ly bearded. 'J h<
lon, of Huhlln, and Hon. .lolin K. Ued- swore out a warrant for his arrest of
Houghton. Midi.. Nov. ({.--The Ujemyd shatter badly In handlini
mond. M. P.. arrived In the city yes- a criminal charge. Farcy was located at Houghton county volunteers, who 0jjjj are also most disagreeable for tin
terday from Poston for the express ralumct Friday and brought to Iron- formed a part of the Thirty-fourth farlncr|n mucking and thrashing,
^Magazine Phices Outdone I Magazine Prices
purpose of seeing how an election is wood Friday night by Sheriff .leffcry. regiment, which saw active service
Th(1 .(n,ss (lrin ^ cspeeiallvdt iralde
I'lMt CoinpromUcil fur Money.
conducted in New York city. Lord
Santiago, are indignant over failure of
ms and for

Wull Phimt.
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your home.
After you’ve used it
for several years— given it
all kinds of wear— that's
the time to tell whether or
not the chair to a good one.
Our goods stand every
test. The longer you have
it the better you like it.

Oar Desk No. Ml. illustrated'above/ is
50 in? long,
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some years, winter wheat will continj w>i ,ls heretofore,to It. a paying crop

will ^
west. While

!wifUI Met ’arty expn'sse.Vsorrow
that Poyal Chair company, of Hetroit.

Sent to you
freight prepaid
on approval
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At-
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I;illsU||'s. may
some
lingers
the
-Negotiations York

hair filling, diamond or biscuit

design, the

jiavy
, „r

way

arev trietl to escape, but -'h •ll
i iiiaj time noth hm has been seen ol
lired a second shot, which burietl itself ,
is ,tin lU
in the wall. Carey in trying to disarm
MeCarlv had the ends of his
shot off. the bullet going through
No'v '"diutryfor .sturi;i«.
door and searing the passengt rs oil ilm i Sturgis. Nlieli., Nov.

Genuine hand
buffed leather,
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^
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of selectedoak, any finish de-
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34 in. deep and 50 in. high;

The gracefulnessof the
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McCarty, upon hearing of Carey's the auditor general to pay their claims <UrluK ,r-' h
‘ 1M
Mayor Tallon expressed a wish in Posthe usual
ton to see how an election is run In a appearance, wished to smile matters in for sickness,as promised by an a-t of 'vheu tl.er- Is more tbm
The
the
legislature
last
winter.
The
volunamount
of
freezing
and
thawl
his
own
way.
but
upon
consulting
lawlarge city. Pcdniond. who lias on
more than one occasion witnessed the yers a money sett lenient was agreed leers openly cliargothat the slatt offl* seed is covered better, sprouts more
against Copper readily and thus secures a more vigexcitement attendant upon an election on. As Carey Intended leaving 011 the eers are dlscriuiluatiug
j noon train. Met 'arty said lie would ac* couuty
orous start. The more abundant rws
! company him to the train. While Carey
a, „mi» >.»•
ble It to Wltbstand any drought
I was buying Ids ticket McCarty got on
Bay City* Midi.. Nov. a On Nov. 1 may owtur late In fall and al
tin* fight side of him about four feel
man drove a gray team Into Jobtr heavy effects ol freezing and thawing
1 away, and pulling his revolver,saying:
Atkinson’s stable In this city, saying the following spring,
"Now I will settle with you.”
that lie had just come from Port Many farmers are discouragedand
And Ti.cn opened «it». An lory. j jIm.n|1 .lJ1(| )m,| jOK, ,oiue iiKdiev on the
t0 Kow no winter wheat,
(•arey turned arotiudas the shot was
,lorr()VVcd.<t frotn Atkinson.
aU(i poor crops have led
fired. The bullet w. ... JbroughldH^leaving tbe .-an. as security.
thnt somethingelse
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by the Miller-lltib*have a held of winter wheat.
••local OITION” is INVOLVED ; j|}1|.(|Manufaeturing company, which ; Taking the foregoingview of the
found positively the best roll top desk
will moved into slid larger quarters for ils subject, Orange .ludd I’ariner eonIn a Cnk6 That the Supreme Court
ever offered for the price or even 25
expandingbusiness.
eludes with the advice to plow the
He A»krd
L'pon.
Confpfre the style, the workmanship,
per cent more.
ground early, prepare it well, sow the
MUtnkHii
for
w
Doer
and
Shot.
the material and the price with any
Norfliville.Mich., Nov. '.-The deMenominee. Mlelt.. Nov. S. - John wheat early, have the ground properly
similar article. If it is not cheaper ia
Write tar oar coaftataQffict Parattart
cision of Judge (.'ariwnterlast week
Strehlow was shot in the woods near fertilized, and eight years out of ten
comparison, return at our expense,
LOUD MAYOIt OF DUBLIN,
iu refusing to issue a mandamus cotnin this country, told the lord mayor |H.‘lling the village of North vide to ac- Kills Junction Sunday and may for- the winter wheat crop will be a paying
that New York was the best place to cept the hotel liquor bonds of George felt his life as a result. Strehlow was om,
S am ple
ple
Co witness an event of this nature.
hunting with his brother. Gus. and both
Itattcnburry,will, if sustained by tbe followed differenttrails. John Stroll- An Apiile of OrutviiiK; Fame,
.. .
p
VUtlorN Weir Shown Around.
supreiue'court.
where the ease will now
. >, r;
no- -AW A *.T-. -'ON ^ /. o 1 a O T ’ A W a ‘.t-.
'The lord mayor and Itcdmoud ar- go. lM*at "local option” and other kin- low was crawlingin the brush when ; Pennsylvaniahas an excellentapple,
rived at the Hoffman House at 0 p. dred tenqwraucemovements. In July, he was mistaken for a deer and shot originated in York county, whose fame
appears to be growing, and the state
m. yesterday.Kdward O’ Flaherty and l.Sliri,the village council passed an by bis brother.
Wiiliam Temple Kiuuiettescorted them (iDlinance prohibiting the opening of
Gold Min« s«H* for
may become prominent for its yield
BEFORE
BUYING
PUMh
BUYING PURMIs
TURE OF ANY KINO WRITE to police headquarters, and thence to any saloons in the village for the sale
Marquette. Mich.. Nov. s. -The Hopes of the York imperial apple. A recent
TURE Of ANT KINO WRITE
the various newspaper bulletinboards of intoxicatingliquors.
k
US FOR ONE ORMiOFOUR
gold and silver mine was sold by B- state bulletin shows three forms of
lutfORONCORMlOFOM
on Park Kow. where the election re^ig
4
CATAioouesor
There bus always been a bar In the W. Wright, the receiver, at public sale t],js apply that often occur on the same
“BIG 4 CATAtoouesor
HOUSEHOLD PURMITUIC turns were King exhibited. In speak- one hotel in the village. However, Monthly afternon and brought $7,.r»00, tre(?t and gives the following facts:
»NITURE HOUSEHOLD WRH ITU RE
ing of tbe election the lord mayor said when George Itattcnburry bought the
the price being bid by W. 11. Traverse it is being planted largely in New
he was astounded at the eX]»edltioUB Asa Smith cheese factory, on Main of Chicago,agent of the Rend Drill
manner in which an electionin such a street, fixed it over Into a hotel and company. The sale has still to be con- York, Ohio, Illinois, Virginia, Marylarge city as New York was conducted asked for a liquor license there was
firmed by tbe court.
and said that it rcllectedgreat credit war declared.Knttenburry’snttorucyH
All the Milieu Are FiihuiUed.
on
the
municipal
and
police
authoriWhen writing, mention tills pnper.
will contend that the law applies to
Bay City, Mich., Nov. 0.— At a conties.
saloons and that a bar in a hotel is not
Tullon Visit* Tmnmnny Hath
a saloon. The outcome of this ease ference held Saturday between tbe exWhile Croker and other Democratic will be looked forward to with much ecutive board of Michiganmine workleaders were discussing the returns at
ers and operators of seven coal mines
interest. ____
Tammany Hall, in one of the lower
of Bay county, an amicable adjustment
MICHIGAN MINKUAL STATISTICS.
TRI-WEEKLY SERVICE.
rooms, the lord mayor of Dublin, acregarding wages for machine workers
companied by John Hedmond, entered Report Will im Very Complete and He was reached and all mines are now unthe loom. “We came down to see how
ionized. ____
ItNutslin i* Few Day*.
you iiuiungeelectionshere.” said KedHr Will III amt DeK|ioii(l«'i>t.
Ishpeming.
Mich.. Nov. S.-George
niiu id. "We want to take lessons."
"Come upstairs and I will show you,” A. Newett, who has held the position Marshall. Mich., Nov. «). - James
of mineral statistician of- Michigan for Adams, better known as Jimmie Unsaid
Meantime the big hall upstairs was the past four years, will issue his final | coin, who shot himsefl last Monday
ciowded with people who came in to report within the next few days. It J morning, died Saturday from the efhear results. Assistant DistrictAttor- h.is been in the hands of the printers ! fects of the wound. Adams had been
THE Y0UK IU PE .UAL APPLE.
ney Townsend presided and speeches for tin* past six months and it was ; ill for some time, and no doubt did the
land
and
Delaware. In Kansas it la
Newell’s
intention
to
have
It
iu
clrcu1
deed
in
a
moment
of
despondency,
were being made by Thomas F. Grady
growing iu popularity. A speaker beand others. Croker led Lord Mayor liltiou some weeks ago. I he lepo.r, Under Arrent for Kmbcwlement.
Tallon and Redmond up the back is a most completeone. embracing
,
,• riiief Rain fore the last Kansas state horticultural
stairs to the stage. Neither knew that
great deal of
! arrived
from Toledo Saturday having meeting said: “The York imperial is
a meeting was in progress until they the old milling propel
" * In custody Joseph Bush, formerly cash- new to many of us because of its late
Superior region, which ate a.m being j(M. ^
of Mo,.i(.v Bros., of sudden popularity. It has been sent ‘o
got ih-r'*.
Heiiinonii Ha* t(» Mak«
I started up after an extended period
this city, but discharged some weeks Europe, bolding its own with the Mis“We want you to make speeches,” | 0f idleness,
ago. who was arrested in Toledo souri pippin and others. It is large,
said Croker. "No. no. no," protested Jnmos Kussell of Marquette,who
charged with c.nblezzliug$800.
a good keeper and growers always
l•all Sccdiil.- In larect Sept. ‘20, 1800.
Hedmond. "it would be presumption. succeeds Newett In ofliee, has been
seem pleased with it. It seems to be
Wilt Explore for Iron Dnpoulta.
\Ye came down to look on, and see bow drawing salary for the past five
growing itopular.”
Ishpeming.
Mi'-h..
N'ev.
7.The
Sulyou did things.”
months, lie lias deputized Horace J.
York imperial is sometimes listed in
, , Then C'rokerwas introduced by Col* Stevens of Houghton to do the greater! livau Drill company, of Chicago,has
Leaves Holland, Mondays, Wednesdays and 1* ndavs at. - • 8 . M. onel Townsend. He went to the front part of the work on his first year’s1 taken a contract to explore the lands catalogues as Johnson's Fine Winter
,
xf of the platform, made a speech, and book. Stevens has begun to gather up which the Federal Steel company re- and in its native county sometinn s reLeaves Chicago. I uesdays, J hursnays and Saturdays at. .. / 1 • M. tj1(,n ..| n(nv introduce to you information and lie expects to get out ! eontly purchasedon the East Negau- ferred to as the Shop apple, shop bethe initial publication before the end j lu.(. range adjoining the Baraga mine. ing a word of the Pennsylvaniatierj -r
c>o
I Mr. Hedmond. of Dublin."
Hedmond was perplexed.lie went of Bussells first
FARE -One Way, $2.25; Round Trip, $3.50.
Kx- VolunteerShot While II untinj;.
man having reference to the oblique
to the front of the stage, however, and
(Itcilli liiHudcd.)
JOHNNY
IS A BHIGHT
Oolotiia.Mich.. Nov. S.-Lieutenant shape of the fruit. The tree is a vigorsaid: "When l arrived in New York a
. I Richard II. Burke, formerly of the ous grower, with slender, drooping
few hours ago I heard that you were quarrel*with Ills step-Hi other and, r,L‘*
Chicago Olllci;and Dock. No. 1 State .Street
i|( I’l’I'U
j Twelfth Michigan volunteer infantry,
branches,after the manner of Ben
conduct
iug
an
election
here.
I
was
W. H. nr.ACII. I’n si lent,
to Murder Him «lth »
I
!1(.(.j(1(.Iltil|iv
s|lot in the right leg
Gen. J'rt. .V I’a-N Agent, Chicago.
Holland. .Midi.
paturally turned toward Tammany
Da vh\ It comes into bo ning at four
Menominee. Midi,, Nov. 8. — John ;1j)0V(, |j1(, ]im.,,|,v ;l companion while
Hall. I an. not going to talk politics
years from planting and hears regularKelehgeld. aged U. was arrested yes- ; hunting In the woods near here.
to you. because I know nothing about
ly and heavily. The foliageand fruit
American polities. mid if I did. it would
are remarkably free from scab.
be presumptionon my part to discuss
„
The fruit is of medium size, skin yeliug to murder his step-brother.Joseph Battle Cteek. Mich.. No\. ».
them; but I learned In Ireland that
llamllev. He was examined at once I Bandolplt was found gmlt.v by a jur> low and almost wholly covered with
most
of
the
men
in Tammany Hall
IN YOUR FEET
and bouml over to the eireuit conn ol stealingthe sidewalk from m trout
were Irish, and naturally I want to which meets next Tuesday. It is of a neighbor s house for fuel and was two shades of red. flesh yellow, juicy,
firm, subacid, season late winter. A
congratulate you on what you regard
claimed that late Monday afternoon.: fim''*! •Si" ii.{. Sixteen feet of the walk
Try a pair of our nice, easy, hot weather shoes— we’ve got all kinds as a victory."
good shipper, bringing high prices.
aggravated by revenge. John Keieh- j was produced in court.
Lord Mayor Much Imiiri^MiiI.
and all sizes -black, tan. russet, and cloth.
Will Watch Those Meteors,
Lord Muyor Tallon was then intro- geld shot III* step-brother. Joseph HandLot* of Fuxtnre In n I.lttU- Kajte.
duced. and he made a speech declaring ley. aged 18 years, twice in the left Ann Arbor. Mich.. Nov. 7.-The me"\Yo have ll" hogs now running In
We guarantee your money’s worth in every pair of shoes bought that lie was greatly Impressed with tbe
.
; teorie shower which is expected to ocTim boys were playing around home cur during the night of Nov. l.'l will he six acres of rape, and there is enough
of us, or money refunded.
earnestness will, which they conducted
rape for as many more. They don’t
electionsin America. "I think I have ! ami became involved in a controversy. made the subject of special observaseem to make any Impressionon it.
Beicligeld.
it
is
alleged,
went
into
the
tion
at
the
university
observatory.
Try us once and we know you will come again. We are willing learned a good deal," he said, “and I
* house and loaded a ""-caliberritle and
They will eat one lot down, and by
shall profit by the lesson when I return
to divide prolits -even exchange is no robbery— and our
Kog* Kill ValuableSheep.
| came out and tired as his brother was
the time we are ready to turn back
home.*'
prices are always the lowest.
Homubis. Mich.. Nov. K. —Orson W.
i retreating,
both bullets entered the leg
luto it again it is thicker and larger
WILD DOINGS AT HALTIMOKi:, I below tin* knee.
Bird, of this township,had twentyone valuable sheep killed by dogs last than ever. I had uo idea that there
Drunken Negroes Itun Amuck Firing PisTHINK* WELL OF THE FILIPINOS.
would be so much pasture iu a small
'
___
tols iiml Throwing Stone*.
amount of rape. And then they seem
Suitor*
I'ut
in
troll*.
Baltimore, Nov. 8.- Shortly after the Corporn. Hurnlinui s«ys They Arc Nut
to like it so well. They do so well
Four, Wenk aiul Igiioriiut.
polls closed fifty Intoxicated negroes
San Francisco. Nov. 8.— Twenty-two
205 MVKK STREET. HOLLAND.
on it. and they grow so fast. They
ran amuck on Centre market space.
Charlotte. Mieli., Nov. 7.~(’orporai East Indians employed as oilers, coal
They fired pistols and threw stones Fred Burnham, company F, Nineteenth passers and firemen on the Britishship are always satisfied and never squeal.
It Is a hard matter to call them out
about promiscuously, one of the bullets United States infantry,resident of tills i'athan. recentlychartered by
finding a billet In the abdomen of Os- dty in a letter to Ills parents, writes i Fnited States to carry troops to the except at corn feeding time," says J.
car Dietz, a 12-ycar-oId boy. White! j that the Filipinos do not receive the Bhilippines.have been put ... irons by W. Cowdrey of Michigan iu Farm,
residents' along the space gave chase, .•credit u.hipi,
ihcir due.
which |S
Is their
due. Burnham
Burnham order of Captain Butler because they Field and Fireside.
to the negroes when it was learned , wriu,K: ..Ti,e inhabitants here are not objected to going to Manila. The East
that the hoy had been mortally wound- I on|v jntellectur.nl, but strong-minded Indians shipped at Singaporein SepOne Tiling ami Another.
ed. and a riot seemed imminent. j lllJ(jcapable, and it is a grave mistake tember for an eighteen month’s voyIn California and Oregon the condiTin? negroes separated and ran in all | lo lmil them as a poor, weak. Ignor- age. They are afraid of the hostile Fil- tion of hops Aug. I was respectively
directions, fololwed by .the whites and ant people.
ipinos, btit the captain thinks he will
12 and 6 points higher than at the corpolicemen. Four members of the
“The stubbornness displayed in soon force them to complete their con- responding date last year.
| crowd were captured, one of them,
fighting us. and the tact and nerve tracts.
When grasses are hardy, sow in the
I Wesley Brown. IS years old, being
shown in putting off thedny when they
The ItUftlneKH Man
j Identifiedas the party who wounded
fall, and ki*w as early as possible.
must give up to the inevitable,[trove
the Dietz boy. Excitement ran high j them to be not only brave, but a race Who neglects his business often finds
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Pick all lima bean pods as soon as
Estimatesgiven on all work.
for a time ami only the arrival of a with resources and brains, and capable himself in a had condition. Just so with they are ready for use. By keeping the
squad of policemen prevented a lynch- of taking care of themselves, once di- you, if you neglect that cold. Why not
get rid of it? It is very simple and on- plants picked strong bearing is ening iu the street.
rected iu the right path.”
ly costs a quarter. Did you ever try couraged.
East
St.,
Had a Wrr.tlc wiih a Shaft.
quick Work of tli« Voting Machines.
Carter’s Cough Cure? It will euro you
According to the Wisconsinstation,
Ithaca. N. Y„ Nov. 8.— The city of
Ottawa}',Mich., Nov. 7.- H.F. Banks, Price 25c. At H. Walsh’s drug store corn well matured and in good condiIthaca gives the Democraticcandidate proprietorof a sawmill at Tower, three
tion for shocking, but with leaves still
for county treasurer a pluralityof 157 |UjieK west of this village, got caught
Let Us Talk Wall Paper Please.
green, is the proper stage for the silo.
and the Republican candidate for slier- on rapidly revolving friction shaft in
As the season is here for house cleanThe belief is widespread that the
Iff 190. The Standard voting machine his mill. His body was thrown foring, we now can interest you. We have
was used in this city and the results ward and upward upon the friction bought our Patters outside of tin* Trust* alkali flats can probably be reclaimed
by flooding the surface during a dry
were known seventeenminutes after drum to which lie held with superhuand will not be undersold.We also
man strength. His heavy clothing was carry a nice line of Paints,Oils. Var- season and washing off the crust. Good
the polls closed.
torn into shreds. Several ribs were nishes. Brushes, Ac., and do Paper authorities state, however, that the
Election ul Fort Huron, Mich.
8om«Ha«fl nefrisa reliable,nonthljGrcculttlus;
medicine.Only baraloMftlMI
broken and he is injured Internally.
tbe jiurest drugs abouldbe uueU. If you want the beet,get
hanging and Painting. Estimates crust contains only a very small proPort Huron. Midi.. Nov. 8.— The Reportion of the alkali and that this
•heerfullyg'm-n.
Duo ii Lckh Thun n Foot si Day.
publicans elect their entire city ticket
Jay 1). Cohhkax.
met! ul alone will not he sufficient to
and seven aldermen. The Democrats
Dhpcming, Mid... Nov. 7.— Gre-..
145 N. River St.
remove the trouble.
difficulty is being experimentedin sinkTbcv
aed certain in remit.The ceoulnc (Dr. Pflftl'a)never dlsap- elect three aldermen.
Chase Phone,
8-tf
^ nolut. Scut anywhere, 8i.OO. Addreiij 1‘EAL MedicimuUo„ Cleveland,
FOR SALB BY IlEUKll WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
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The Mystery t..ubwa« entertained
1
.....
card-* 'la^^ Friday evening
at the home- party and dance
of Mr. and Mrs.

by the H. J. Hein/. Co. after lust Satur-

day.

The season has been very

profit-

ooraplet(!l.vcured
I

new

Co. will construct a

(DRESSING SAQUES).

am very

The Chicago & West Michigan Ry.

No more cider apples were received

it

n)or left

lueeda^ov.H,!

All are cordially invited.

Meade.

Morning Jackets

tham, the huand their akin U without a
have alao used it further mem^,.gof
roy family
famliy as
aa well
well a«
myaelf and
and
burs of my
as myself

and

flag houfe at

tnuoli pleased with it. I bhall
always keep it in the house.
Mrs. D. G. Boy, Whiting,Ind.

At Ileber Walshs drug

We

A horse and wagon and sleigh for
choir of the Third Reformed
sale. For further particularscall on
paper mi l and the tinplateroller mill.
M. Mohr, 179 E. 8th st.
church spent a happy evening last FriVan Dyke & ilelmors, contractors,
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. van
School Books and Supplies
have the contract for building a resider Hart.
1 have a full line of school books and
The Grand Rapids council has unani- dence for A. Kraal on west Thirteenth school supplies, and customers will find

43.4O

Ladies’

time, for intervention in their behalf.

A $1600 fire destroyed the farm house
of John Ausicker, on the Lake Shoie
road, on Monday afternoon, while Mr.
Ausicker was in the city on business
and his wife away from home. The loss
is

fully covered by insurance.

S. A. Martin,
Cor. River and Eighth st.

The New Columbia heaters,instulhd

-lust

the

Know

l»o

Ladies’ Eiderdown Jackets, heavy weight,
Red, Pink and Grey. Black Saline and

'

crocheted edges; good value.

$1.00

Ladies’ EiderdownJackets, heavy quality,in
Red and Fancy Striped. Black Braid trimmed
and crocheted edges.

Yon
,
and make the passengers very comfoi- that tetter, eczema and all similar skin
diseases can be cured bf Carter’s Hertable while riding in the cars.
bal Ointment: it soothes and restores
Services in Grace Episcopal church the tLsues to their healthy condition
next Sunday, Nov. 12, morning and and cures piles. It is also valuable for
evening at the usual hours, conducted croup and whooping cough, hoarseness,
bronchitisand for soreness of thechost,
by the Rt. Rev. Geo. D. Gillespie, 1) D .
back and shoulders.Price 25 cents.
Bishop of Western Michigan.
At Heber Walsh’s drug store.
in the electric cars, are splendid stoves

in

50 cents.

my prices right.

street.

Swansdown Jackets in Light Blue,

Navy Hlue and Pink figured, crocheted edge.

9

mously passed resolutions of sympathy
for the Boers and sent a copy of them
to the Presidentasking, at the same

Morning Jackets in Eiderdown and Swan: down.

beautiful line of

For Halo,

The Zeeland Brick Co. are furnishing
three million brick for the Muskegon

The

showing a

thing to slip on during the cold winter morning; warm, comfortable and serviceable.

tlic River street crossing.

able.

are

store.

Ladies' Eiderdown Jackets in Pink only;
extra quality, heavy crocheted edges:
tiful

1

can-

garment.

$2.00.

$1.25.

40c and

The schooner Dunham with a cargo List of advertised letters at the Hol.1. D. Bridges, Editor “Democrat,”
from Holland was wrecked at Frank- land postotlke for the week ending Lancaster, N. H„ says, “One Minute
Nov. 10: Clara Dohno, Miss Maggie Cough Cure is the best remedy for
fort last week. She was built at Eastcroup I ever used.’'Immediatelyrelieves
manville, and floated down Grand Riv- Fox, Mike Hall, Foreman Ujan’s Stone
and cures coughs, colds, croup asthma,
Quarry,
Frank
Smits.
er to Grand Haven in 1873. In her
pneumonia, bronchitis,grippe and all
William L Ledeboor, son of Dr. Le- throat and lung troubles. It prevents
wreckingpasses away one of the last of
L. Kramer.
deboer, is expected home from service
the several vessels built up the river.

;

90c.

CHILDREN’S LONG CLOAKS.
Red and Tan Eiderdown, trimmed

Fancy Striped Swansdown, trimmed with
Angora Fur.
$1.25.

consumption.

morrow. He served
R. A. Kanters, the publisher of “De
What’s the secret of happy, vigorous
in the First South Dakota volunteers
health? Simply keeping the bowels,
Hope”, has for a long time been failing
and returns with the rank of quarter- the stomach, the liver and kidneys
in health,caused by stomach disorder.
strong and active. Burdock Blood Bitmaster Sergeant.
On Tuesday afternoon he was taken to
ters dot s it..
_
Three
members
of theWest Michigan
Detroit for treatment. During his abThe
season for partiesand socials is
sence L. T. Kanters will conduct the Hand were initiated with the K.O. l.M. at hand. So is Tony Rosbach with
on Monday night. After the initiator) a fresh and complete line of fruits, canbusiness departmentof "De Hope”.
exercisesthe band gave a line concert. dies and cigars at his store on River
John Boesenkool was arrested in
The K 0. T. M. is in a nourishing con- street. Do not fail to call on him.
Grand Rapids on Tuesday evening

with

Black and White Angora Fur.
$1.75.

in the Philippes to

_

charged with nonsupport, and taken lie- dition.
fore justice Van

Duron. He

$2.65.

Fancy Tan and Brown Striped Eiderdown, trimmed with Lambs wool and Green Braid,

llulfuf Ilapp*

th- war with Spain, were the answers thinks Captain Pardee, who predictsa
to Roll-call. Mrs. Oggel spoke about very mild fall until that time. iLc

DU MEZ BROS.

What Would You Do?
If

.

GRAND OPENING

V

desired as the bazaar committee will

is

Tennessee” was to be presented at the

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

41

you wore in our place and had Dr.
the Inquisition;Mrs. Geo. t. Kollen captain ought to know, for he is one of Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin for sale and
knew it to be a certain cure for all Stomhad an interesting paper on William the best sailors on the lakes.
ach Derangement,Constipation orSlek
The Silent’s political career, while Mis
The aid society of the M. K. church Headache? Why you would keep talkwill meet Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 2 p. m , ing about it. swear by it and sell lots of
Dregman spoke of his DomesticLife.
it just as we do. At H. Walsh’s drug
A warm reception was prepared on with Mrs Willard Cobbe, on East
store.
Fourteenth
street.
A
largo
attendance
Tuesday evening when the “Spy of the

Opera house by an amateur company appoint their assistantsat this meetof farmers, from goodness knows where. ing.
The management of the Lyceum Hall
The W. F. M. S of the M. E. chu ch
really succeeds in getting some elegant held a very interesting meeting in the

*

Rex

bought my entire line of Fall

.

,
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(m.iou6

^

door F.a*«t
of Potofficc

sllstai„,!dtbeir

(ol.

for

•

' DR.

the corner where the substitutes were

|

stationed. It does not pay to spoil a
(roo(^ strong
gll.onir leam fura few disgruntled
good,
team fora few disgruntled

;

.
I.
3
;
,

outsiders.

rwere: “

evening, and were pleasantly enter
tained there. Those who went

'

n A

A.

Audemm,

Compare my
bargains.

•

.
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4 Veen block,

at
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NEW CAPITAL WAGON.

der £

corner River and

^

:
’ ^ n

An on

<;1

C. M. Schreck.the

.

,

little

Office hours. !• to 10 a. m..

Citizens phone at both office
and residence.

DUPLEX

,

dmpd.

““d l0,h,: ,act lhat lhe
; Bendix concert company appeared at
the

!

same

place on Saturday evening,
i.uumbel.or tbe

German, who

i

BolsterSpring
Saves wagon, saves harness,

and
rides as comfortablyas a
spring wagon.
saves team, saves the load

You Have No
Excuse

Offer

to
conducteda ! m.”;. Tbe lecture was a scholarly
cigar manufactoryin Holland, has lcft ’ florl an(] interestedthose present from
your guests a poor cup of coffee
for Germany. The old man was conThe delivery, howwhen you have now an opportinually complaining that other,
w&. poor and his ai.tjculation was
tunity of buying the famous
progressive manufacturers, were taking ^ tlmeg e0 indi8tinct lhat tiie audience
his trade away. A business man has to
difficultyfollowed lbe reading,

for forteen years past has

SPECIALTIES:

1 nnIng

Power Windmill**,

more

^

keep up with the procession if

10

1

to

,

ago, have been discarded.

who

acquainted

- —
wel.e at all

Bub-ect

ge, and those in vogue a dozen years

Special List of

»
'
STOMA..

week.

the crop was allowed to remain in the
the case, hud the factory been ready

on

I

A

A.

I.

U. COFFEES

O A.

!

j

utmoe

to harvest as

the crop durinp these^plenc

u.

much
l.ill

d.b

of

t

^ „

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought

ti'oubte and

^ou

f

OR SALE

BOOT & KRAMER

YOU want our

S

goods;

WE want your money.

HOLLAND.

[-].

,

»««****»***

“ It pays to

DE

yol, DeVer

buy

for

cash.*' “Completeoutfitterfor the farm.”

KRUIF

StaPle

it^ie|

and

Groceries

And General Merchandise,

^

know what form

Thev o»»n
are famous little
little itillc
pills
f

DKALKItS IN
,

be cui-fJ. for

llnmess,etc.

they are not the best Coffee
Values you ever received.
if

Bears the

^

Shelters,

BY

YOUR MONEY BACK,

I

time. If severe weather had set in 1Buau-0
of
with November, damage to the crop
Don't llesitnte
and great loss to the growers and the
factory would undoubtedly have re- Or fool away your money. If you are
can’tt attorn
afford it. bet
Get Dr.
Laidsuited
farmers are
ur. baiusulted. As
As it
it is
is the
the farmers
are all
all dc*
dc sick you can
to* todr

(Harness up the wind)

Feed Grinders,
Feed Cutters,

HlfiH GRIDE

-which are noted for their strength,
attractive prices in flavor and money value.

'This beautifulweather is helping out Dry Goods, at John \ andersluisduring
the sugar beet growers. Of necessity the coming

ground longer than would have been

1

'pbe iectUre was exceedinglyinstruct-

;

wishes to remain successful. Methods
of conducting business continuallychan-

!

Lightestrunning, best mate rial
bone dry: ?l Improvements-box
sperially adapted for hauling
lieetsandproduce: worth at least
*10 more than any other wagon.

to o and 7 to 8 p. m.

,

1

I

!

Loot and

line.

|

j

U e bought when conditionswere most favorablefor LOW PRICES, In large quantity for SPOT CASH, and ean save you money.
Huy early for best choice.

l
£

Eighth streets.

ABder.

h

COOK

Poslotlice block to the Van

“The Religion of our Heathen An,

D. G.

•
'

WOR^F BLANKETS! Wc lead the country on these goods: have tbe largest stock, largest number of FUR ROBES
nvnoc. qui-u HlV|eK_
Krt.llU-stvariety of patterns:give the best values and sell more of these
a__>
PLUSH ROBES goods than any other businessplace that handles thi' iiopular
FUR COATS

Wl'llam Damson, D. Van Lento. I!. RyD0 !a^’
tier, M. Farnsworth.Mr. and Mrs. John 1»“htedly to the nnlavorablo weather

W.

Plain

M. D., Prop.

Has moved his oflice from the

ccstoro was the subject discussed last

heron 1
L. L. Strung.

Kruisenga, Mr. and Mrs.

New

Worsteds, Fine Cassimeres, etc.
prices with others and you will be convinced I give you

line of

nil,i

^ ^

ers in Saugatuck a visit la*t Friday

u

Examine my

home team would have made a better

Several of the members of the ,ocal
lodge of Odd Fellows paid their broth-

M'.tculf.

petitors.

Drug Store

KREMERS,

R.

do not hesitate to say however that the

Dinkeloo.

r* wi
\
Dr. Godfrey, .1. \\p-e,
Geo. A. Johns. Mr. and Mrs.

and.

football

Houte, rendered aome aplendtd 8elec- bettel.abmvlDg,u8tile amaahea of the
tiona A charming solo tvaa rung by |
modl, ,.ight tlll.ougb

.a

mv customers. I

played
visitors.The Muskegonites pla
One
|

mwmwjmm:
^
John

with

to 0 in favor of the

people
^
putatiou
good toottau playing.
playing. We

,

it

Winter Suits. Overcoats, Ulsters and Underwear for cash and bought before the advance in prices. I can therefore
offer my patrons the best line of New Fall Clothing at prices below all com-

0
made. ^

,

BOSIVIAN’S

I have been fortunate in buying and will share

also yards at' Hamilton, Cloverdule and
Besides being the best plaster, it
pound master. Judging
other places. The company’s capacity
is the cheapest, being 20 per cent
from the noise that they make it seems
is over 2u,OUO.OOO brick per season.
a? if the dogs are killed in a very barlarger Jiun any other
The Muskegon football team was too
barous fashion. Some change ought to
much for our boys on tiie gridiron iast
Price only 25 cents.
be made in this. A dog pound in a
Saturday and tiie game finished up Sold only by
densely populated district is a nuisance

J
Tuesday even ne a very pleasant
.ml wna enjoyed by the young
of Hie First Reformed church. The
program consistedof speeches, recitations. music and refreshments. A quar-

—

t

irthly yells of the canines as they are

>„

AT

A. B.

and

killed by the

.

---

THE RELIABLE CLOTHIER.

Capsicum

(5

OF

|V
j

with the score of

-

Back Ache? • Fall and Winter Clothing!
—

plays in that attractive building of church study Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
Of course you have one sometheirs. No wonder the Hall is always J. Elferdink, Jr., delegate to the district convention, had a complete report, times— in fact quite often. Or percrowded with representativepeople.
besides producing some of the original haps it was Rheumatism, LumMisses Anna DeCook. Mattie Van
papers read. The Society is at present
bago, Sprains or Muscular
Z-*e and Mary Grand ia of Pella. Iowa:
assisting in making the furnishings for
Minni» DeCook of Grand Rapids and
a room, for Miss Mamie Rowley, of Pains.
Mr. Gerrit DeCook of Beaverdam,
There is no use in suffering when
Shelby, who will soon sail for China as
spent a few days here this week visiting
these pains can always be lessened
a missionary.
relatives and friends. The Iowa ladies
or completely cured by the use of
The
Leonard
brick
yard,
five
miles
are spending a couple months visiting
northwest
of
Kalamazoo,
on
the
South
one of our
in Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Kalamazoo and Holland and vicinity,and Haven railroad, has passed into the
are very much pleased with Michigan. hands of tiie Zeeland brick Company
Belladona
of Zeeland, Michigan. This company
Residents living in the neighborhood
controlls the large yards at Zeeland,
Plaster.
of the city pound complain of the unwhere the famous white brick arc made

‘‘"'Z'

a very

George Huizinga, who lately retired depends upon the stomach, if you have

pleaded

suspended from tiie drug firm of Martin tc Huizin- no constipation, indigestion,chronic
sick headache, summer complaintor
sentence after promising that he would ga, has decided to take a full course in
any other trouble of stomach or bowels,
hereaftercontribute to his wife’s sup- the Waltham Horological college at ytiii might to be happy— usually are.
Waltham, Mass. Ho left for that place Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin rids you
port.
of these ills. It’s pleasant and powerThe Woman's Literary Club held a on Monday.
ful. It doesn’t cost Si to try it. 10 dosThe Soo City will be able to run until
very interesting meeting on Tuesday
es 10 cents, at H. Walsh’s drug store.
afternoon. Deeds of Eroism during the middle of December this year,

anyway.

quality.

$2.50.

guilty and was set free under

e

Red. Blue and Tan Eiderdown, trimmed
with Angora Fur and Baby Ribbon; heavy

Made out of Broadcloth, in colors Red and
Blue, trimmed with White Braid; pretty and
good wearing.

_

of blood

im*
for

|

ZEELAND
i-nr

nnnfttU
u..** i
consti- ‘*j wouldn’t
be
.......

|

Stent.

without DeWitt’s
.

patibn and liver and bowel troubles. Witch Hazel Salve for any coindderaC. Kramer. tion.” writes Tho>. B. Kiio’des, Center-

min-

Humphrey's and MuaDiphtheria relieved in twenty
1"^ 'i" •• f<jr piles, cuts, burns
yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomu»' and M(in Ji-..-..-B-.-war'*of cuunterEclectricOil. At any drug store.
L. Kramer.
A

rull line of

fells.

